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Revolutionary Convention Comes to Close
CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM COMMISSION ABOLISHED. CENTRALIZED EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED.
EDUCATION BOARD SPARED.
R E P O RT E D BY THE EDITOR

TUESDAY, MAY 3
Rain! Yea, it was very much like Tennessee
when we woke this morning and looked out upon
a wet, smoky city. However,-the sun came out
and most o f the day was bright and delightful.
The crowds o f people were pouring in on every
train and by noon one had no trouble in knowing
that Southern Baptists arc on hand in big num
bers.
The W. M. U. had the opening service last night
in connection with the graduation exercises of the
Training School. A packed house was present
and the W. M. U. Auxiliary to the Convention
began its work. A full report o f this meeting
will be given by Miss Northington.
Tho Commission on Co-operative Program was
in session all day, threshing out the matters before
it and striving to reach a basis of agreement to
present to the Convention. For nine hours this
band o f men, representing every section o f our
great territory, wrestled with our denominational
problems and worked out from the suggested report
of Dr. A . J. Barton, a report that is splendid. Ex
tracts of this report will appear elsewhere.
Tuesday evening came the graduation exercises
of the Southern Seminary. A great throng was
present at the Armory to witness the ceremonies,
and by a unique coincidence the greatest throng
that ever witnessed a Seminary graduation saw the
largest class in the history of the institution re
ceive their degrees.
The special addresses of the occasion were de
livered by George Bowdler, o f Argentina; William
Moore, o f Maryland, and Sydnor Stealcy, o f Okla
homa. President Mullins was ill and could not bo
present, so Dr. John R. Sampey presided in his
place. Hon. Joshua Levering, president o f the
Board o f Trustees, gave tho address and presented
the diplomas to the great class of 108 men. Of
these fourteen were candidates for the degree of
Doctor in Theology, twenty-seven for Bachelor in
Theology, fifteen graduates in Theology and fifty
Masters in Theology.
S. L. Stealey, o f Oklahoma, one of the three
speakers o f the class, is the son of Editor Stealey
and Mrs. Stealcy, o f Oklahoma, both o f whom were
present to see him graduate, and he is an honor
to his honored parents. His message on “ The
Primacy o f Personality in the Plan of Jesus,” was
very fine.
Among the graduates also was Albert M. Vollmer, o f Louisville. The writer was entertained
in his home fourteen years ago when he was con
sidering dedicating his life to tho ministry. His
parents were then supporters o f Fisher Avenue Mis
sion, where we preached that day a message that
caused young Vollmer to talk freely about his
Christian experience.
Our Tennessee boys to receive degrees were W.
M. Pettigrew, Th.M.; George L. Ridenour, Th.D.;
William C. Younce, Th.B.; James L. Trent, Th.G.
Inman Johnson, head o f the music department
of the Seminary, sang a solo and did it exceedingly
well. He is the son o f Pastor and Mrs. J. R. John
son, o f Maryville.
During the exercises a terrific rain and electric
storm broke upon the city and but for the loud
speakers no one could have been heard in the great
old lumbering Armory.

W EDNESDAY, M AY 4— MORNING

With about 3,500 people already seated and with
hundreds crowding the vestibules and registration
booths, the Convention began, and "How Firm a
Foundation” went booming up through the great
iron girders and roof o f the massive Armory. John
D. Hoffman, of the Home Board evangelistic staff,
was leading the singing and he “ played" his great
human musical machine with rare skill. W. Plun
kett Martin, another Home Board singer, sang
"I Know of a Name.”
President McDaniel called the Convention to
order at nine o’clock and Pastor Luther W. Smith,
o f First Church, Columbia, Mo., led the devotional
service, Bpeaking on “ Finding a Full Revelation
of God.”

W ALLACE BASSETT, D.D.
Preacher of Convention Sermon

o f tho Armory had been blown off by the great
storm o f April 29, the carpenters were busy trying
to replace it, nnd the hammering caused much
confusion. While a committee went to stop it
the congregation sang several gospel hymns.
The secretaries reported that 2,827 messengers
were enrolled at the hour of the opening of the
Convention. By motion the Convention recognized
all messengers present and the work went on.
President McDaniel then delivered his annual mes
sage, which was one o f the greatest messages we
have heard. We give some extracts o f the same:
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS TO THE SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION
By Geo. W . McDaniel

Your great kindness in electing me president
three successive terms evokes my deepest grati
tude. I have been conscious o f infirmities of the
flesh nnd o f judgment, but I have been cheered
and strengthened by your thoughtful considera
tion and your unfailing help. In retiring from the
office my heart bids me express appreciation of
your repeated confidence.
Confidence

Confidence is the basis o f all successful partner
ship, whether commercial, domestic or spiritual.
Destroy or disturb confidence and you dissolve a
business partnership, loosen the marriage bonds

and shake the pillars of the denominational struc
ture. Strengthen confidence and a failing business
stops the leaps and losses and shows a profit instead
o f a deficit, a discordant homo resounds with joy
o f mutual love, and a divided and defeated denom
ination becomes harmonious, cohesive and victo
rious.
Southwide financial programs will be supported
to the degree that the people have confidence in
their pertinency and equity. Those objects, and
those only, o f a Southwide concern and appeal and
belonging properly to the Southern Baptist Con
vention are pertinent This excludes merely state
objects and all others, however meritorious in
themselves, which do not come within the limited
scope o f the convention’s activities. It clearly in
cludes missions, both Home and Foreign, theolog
ical education and ministerial relief. Other ob
jects may be included at the peril of the whole
program.
Confidence in the equity o f a program is found
ed upon the belief that the convention has sought
to deal with tho several beneficent causes with a
scrupulous regard to their relative importance and
need. That policy eliminates favoritism and form
ulates percentages fair to every interest, as it iB
related to every other interest and to the whole
program.
It is taken fo r granted that the convention will
continue the budget system. Governments and
churches have demonstrated its worth. We shall
never go back to the haphazard, unscriptural way
o f one offering a year for each object. There are
insuperable difficulties in that. Rather we shall
perfect the budget and have one which is a budget
in fact and not simply in name. A budget must
necessarily bo worked out by a small number to
be presented to the larger body— whether it be the
legislature, the congress, the local church, tho gen
eral convention— for consideration, amendment,
adoption or rejection.
Courage

To attain such a desirable end colls for courage.
Following the lines of least resistance, seeking to
please everybody, repeating methods demonstrated
to be impracticable, will be ineffectual. A part of
the people will remain loyal and support every
movement o f the convention. They constitute the
"old guard.”
Many, however, will stand aloof or render half
hearted support. They ore our brethren. They
love the Savior, they hold the faith once deliver
ed unto the saints, but they are not as intimately
affiliated with the present plans of the convention
as could be wished and are not in hearty accord
with past plans. They are our grave concern.
They constitute the difference between the present
and the possible power o f the United Budget. By
reducing the number o f objects to those unmistak
ably Southwide, and by stating the appeals simply
and clearly, the receipts wilt be substantially in
creased.
Bonding the denomination is not wise manage
ment o f religious affairs. The convention should
have the sagacity to see it and the courage to stop
it. Bond issues merely postpone and aggravate
trouble. Interest eats like a cormorant and, like
death, it is no respector o f debtors. Continue the
(Continued on page 4.)
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EDITORIAL
In malting up the first form the 'make-up man”
states that the convention report would bo con*
tinned from page nine neat week, It is continued
on page fourteen o f this issue.

To hear speakers make appeals before the con
vention causes one to wonder how we ever hap
pened to reach the place where we had a dozen
agencies and institutions, each one o f which is the
most important thing that Baptists ever could know.
“ The main trouble with our schools is that they
receive too much criticism and too little support.”
— Wallace Bassett. That is one way o f telling the
truth, but Dr. Bassett is wrong in so far as part,
if not all, our schools are concerned. Another
way o f telling as much truth is to say: The main
trouble with our schools is that they receive too
little support because they have laid themselves
open to too much criticism.

ia
■**. ■

During the recent convention Editor Masters and
Business Manage Frost o f the Western Recorder
entertained the editors at breakfast The fellow
ship on such occasions is beautiful. Many o f our
readers might learn a lesson from the editors, for
regardless o f our disagreements and sharp words
they meet together in wholesome, happy fellowship
and do not let their differing opinions interfere
with their friendships. No happier, jollier body of
men get together than the members o f the South
ern Baptist Press Association.
“ Covenant keeping is going to be the order o f
the future,” said Dr. B. D. Gray in his speech on
Home Missions. Certainly this great convention
ought to have convinced every one who attended
that Southern Baptists are tired o f the lack o f harony and the everlasting efforts o f various agen
cies to get the lion’s share o f the funds which are
poured into the denominational coffers. We want
harmony, and the only way we can hope to secure
it is for every agency o f the convention to do what
the convention requires and to work in perfect
keeping with our covenants or agreements.

:
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“ We will have Pentecost again when we under
take another Pentecostal task.” — Truett.

“ I f .you can’t hear me, hold up your hands.”

“ We have outgrown our co-operation.” - -F. C.
McConnell.
“ No question is settled for me until I settle it
fo r myself.” — W. T. Conner.
“ God has originality; he makes every day dif
ferent."— Robert Coleman.
“ Baptist preachers have a habit o f thinking of
themselves as great persons.”
“ Every man must get rid o f ignorance for him
self."— W. T. Conner.
“ The chair rules that any brother in need of
information has a right to get it.”
“ So far as I know, I do not know one thing
about parliamentary law.” — Truett.
A Chicago hotel-keeper: “ I didn’t know there
were 20,000 Baptists in the world.”

SLOGANS IN CONVENTION H ALL
Lat Us Put God to the Test
Missionary preaching will recreate the mis
sionary conscience and the missionary con
science will call forth the needed missionary
funds.
Our churches do not need to spend less at
home, but to match every dollar expended
there with another for Kingdom building be
yond.
Our financial problems cannot be solved
through readjusting parcentages of distribu
tion, but only through increasing receipts.
Baptists do not need to preach the great
doctrines o f the Bible less, but to emphasise
its great commands more.
“ Our debts do not exist because we haven't
the money, but because our money has us.”

“ It is nothing but stupid— stupid— o f us to be
gin the history o f the world with the founding of
Rome.” — Poteat.
“ I was talking to you and not to it (the loud
speaker). I guess I will have to talk to it in or
der to get to you.”
“ I honor the soldier who fought and died during
the last war, but I detest the statesmen who made
the war possible.” — Bassett.
“ Our trouble is due in part at least to the fact
that we have placed institutionalism over our mis
sionary enterprise.” — S. E. Tull.
“ A business corporation fails if it does not make
money. A religious denomination fails if it does
make and hoard money."— McDaniel.
“ I am old enough to remember the time when
we didn’t have matches in the country, and if there
was a little spark I had to blow.”
“ Our difficulty is to make a handful o f .people
do a great task. Your difficulty is to harness a
great people for your task.” — F. W. Gracey.
“ There are gentlemen who are not Christians,
and, unfortunately, there are some Christians who
are not gentlemen.” — Hon. Joshua Levering.
“ Democracy is no panacea for the ills o f this
world. . . .
It takes the gospel o f Christ to
meet the needs o f the people o f God.” — Bassett
Dr. Truett: “ I feel when I try to express my
appreciation like the Negro preacher who said:
‘Brethren, I never felt so decomposed in my life.’ ”
“ A Christian is a communicative personality.
He communicates with God through the Holy Spir
it; he communicates for God through his fellows.”
“ One reason why I have never been ordained Is
that I want to be free as a layman to fight the
fellow who is fighting the preachers.” — W. D. Up
shaw.4 ■

When the Southern Baptist Convention met in
Dr. McDaniel: "One o f the brethren has asked
Louisville the last time (1909), Dr. E. C. Dargan
“ Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not
preached the sermon. Mr. Joshua Levering was
that I announce that the hammering has stopped.
the things which I say?’ ’ Luke 6:4 6.
That is a superfluous announcement. When they
president and Lansing Burrows and O. F. Gregory
were secretaries. In 1899 when the convention
stop, we will know it."
met in Louisville, W. J. Northern o f Georgia was
“ The preacher, is the headlight on the great
president and George W. Truett, preacher. In mogul o f civilization.” — Pat M. Neff.
A messenger: “ I have had this in my system
1887, P. H. Mell o f Georgia was president and
for fifteen years, and I want to get it out.”
George Cooper o f Virginia, preacher. In 1870,
Bob Jolly: “ I don’t blame him. Pd hate to have
“ That- nation . shall dominate the future that
P. H. Mell was president and J. L. Burrows, father sticks most, closely to the facta.” — Huxley.
that in my system for a day.”
o f Lansing Burrows, was the preacher. In 1857,
R.
B. C: Howell o f Virginia was president and
Barnes: “ Brother Porter says there are only two
“ If Buddhism is not good enough for America,
William Carey Crane o f Mississippi was preacher.
sides to any question— the right side and the wrong
then it is not good enough for China.” — Truett.
P. H. Mell o f Georgia served as president during
side— but he is wrong. There are three sides—
1863-1871 and 1880-1887. Dr. Hight C. Moore
“ If you expect to put over a great financial pro your side, my side, and the inside."'
became secretary in 1914 when Dr. Lansing Bur gram, you will need your state secretaries.”
rows was elected president during the meeting in
“ If people in America could understand that the
Nashville. Tennessee has never had a president
national spirit sweeping through China now is the
“ We have but one authoritative guide in faith,
o f the convention. States that have had presi and that the New Testament.” — George W. Mc outgrowth o f the principles o f Christ, they would
dents and the number o f years o f each such state
pour out their hearts for the Chinese people.”
Daniel.
are: Alabama, ten years; Arkansas, three; Geor
gia, twenty-four; Kentucky, ten; Maryland, five;
“ ‘Education is the transference o f information
“ I do not put much emphasis upon people who
Missouri, three; South Carolina, five; Texas, four; won’t sign up.” — Templeman (speaking o f enlist from the note book o f the professor to the note
Virginia, seven. From 1845 to 1866 there were ment).
book o f the student without going through the mind
only eleven meetings o f the convention.
of either.’ Student definition."— W. T. Conper.
“ Our sensitiveness ought to be crucified when
A good Tennessean gave us this:
“ Give the mountain boys an education, and
we stand beside the cross o f the Crucified Redeem
“ The trouble with the Churches—
they will lead the great industrial plants o f the
er."— McDanieL
The Aid Society has refused to aid;
new day and will create the one great industrial
section o f the world wherein God is honored and
The laymen have stopped laying;
“ There are some men who have more desire to
the Lord Jesus Christ is revered.” — Sams.
The deacons have quit deaklng,
reveal their fighting blood than to reveal God.” —
And the Budget has ceased to budge.”
Luther W. Smith.
“ The progress o f the kingdom o f our God will
be determined by those o f us who return to ex
“ I f men and women in our day are to catch a
Dr. H. Parrish: “ Dr. Hailey has been so loyal to
press our devotion through lives that show we have
vision o f the revelation o f God, they must do so the work o f the Seminary and to the needs o f the
been with him and service that proves our devo
through us who have been with God.” — Luther W. Negroes, so please do not think o f him only as a
tion.” —"Fred Brown.
Smith.
white man.”
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REPORT O F T H E HOME MISSION BOARD

During the past year the Home Mission Board
employed a total o f 923 missionaries and during
eleven months they reported 20,686 additions to
the churches by baptism and 36,233 additions
from all sources. They served 989 churches and
stations, organized 168 new churches and 406
new Sunday schools and built or improved 278
houses o f worship.
Several distinct advances in the work o f the
Board for the year: The establishment of a theolo
gical seminary in Bastrop, Texas, for the training
of native Mexican preachers; the opening of two
new fields among the Indians in Oklahoma; the
establishment o f new work among foreigners in
New Orleans over which Dr. J. W. Kewbrough
hns been placed in charge; and the opening of a
new work among the Mexicans at Mineral Wells
and Houston, Texas.
From among the foreigners a total o f 1,334 ad
ditions to the churches were received during the
year. Among the 161,897 Indians of the South
the Board reports 124 Baptist churches with 7,181
membora These churches baptized 546 new mem
bers during the past year.
Other interesting phases o f work maintained
by the Board during the year included ministry
to the 40,000 deaf mutes o f the South at 46
centers; the conduct o f a number o f special mis
sions among the Jews by Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus
nnd others; and the work at the Seamen’s Insti
tute at Jacksonville, Fla., where 672 sailors made
professions o f faith in Christ; over 16,000 seamen
visited the Institute, 1,013 atended the Institute
Bible class and 1,220 sick and distressed sailors
were aided by the organization.
Under the system of mountain mission schools
the Board employed 212 teachers during the year.
Attending these schools were 4,808 pupils, in
cluding 211 candidates for the ministry and 218
volunteers for special forms o f Christian service.
A total o f 405 pofessions o f faith were reported
from the mountain schools during the year.
The Evangelistic Department conducted numer
ous simultaneous evangelistic campaigns, the
largest o f these being in the State of Florida and
in New Orleans.
From Cuba, where 70 .workers are stationed,
63 churches and 11 mission schools were reported;
a total o f 170 baptisms were had during the year,
while 410 additional candidates for baptism have
been approved by the workers.
DIGEST OF REPORT OF COMMISSION ON
BAPTIST PAPERS

Out o f a total o f 795,000 white Baptist homes
of the South, only 196,000 receive a Baptist paper
of any character. In the 600,000 Baptist homes
that are without a denominational paper o f any
character are represented fully 2,000,000 mem
bers o f Baptist churches.
Giving the combined circulation of the seven
teen Baptist state papers o f the South at approxi
mately 196,000, the report set forth the fact that
there was a net gain by all papers combined of
8,391 papers during 1926. Practically all this
gain was had in seven states, with three states
showing distinct losses in circulation and seven
others barely holding their own.
In the opinion o f Dr. Alldredge, the newspaper
situation is about the most serious one facing the
denomination because practically every other in
terest is dependent upon the denominational papers
for acquainting the Baptist constituency with what
ever facts go to them.
Soma Problem* o f the Religious Press

1. The cost o f producing religious papers in
America as a whole has increased over 300 per
cent since 1916, while the cost o f publishing the
Baptist papers in the South has advanced con
siderably more than 200 per cent since 1910. At
the same time these papers are carrying less ad
vertising than in 1915.
2. The average cost o f producing the Baptist
papers o f the South last year amounted to $2.41
per subscriber, whereas it is practically impossible
in most cases to charge more than $2 per year
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RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM IN TENNESSEE DURING
MONTHI O
OF
F APRIL, 1927
I, Corresponding Secretary
By O. E. ]
South-Wide

Foreign M issions__________ ______________ ___________ 26
Home Missions____________________________ _____ ____________
Christian Education____________________ - _________________ 08%
Ministerial R e lie f.........................................______ ...........................
New Orleans H ospital........................................................................
State Missions_______
Christian Education_
Orphans H o m e ______
Memorial H ospital___

%
11% %
% -04% %
01 %

-

$19,760.00
‘ 8,887.50
1‘*6,617.50
'*•' = ■
8,555.00•
- 700.00— $39,600.00
$14,220.00
15,010.00
6,320.00
3,950.00— $39,500:00'

%
T o t a l....................... ................................. ......................... 100
The 19 per cent to Christian Education in Tennessee has been disbursed as follows:
%
$ 3,960.00
Carson-Newman CollegeB .................................... u.....................05
05%
3,950.00
Union U niversity_____.......................................................................
05% 3,950.00
Tennessee College _ .....................................................
e g e ___________ ______ ______ ,,_________ 03 %
2,370.00
Hall-Moody Junior
............................................................
01%
790.00
Ministerial Education ____
Total ______________________
In addition to the above, the following designated amounts have been received and disbursed
Home Mission B oa rd ________________________
Foreign Mission Board—
Bible W om a n ________________ ’________________
Dr. Carmen Jam es___________________________________
Foreign M issions__________________________________ _______
Education Board _________________________________________________
Orphans’ H om e_________________________________________ i— ------------ -----Memorial H ospital___---------- ---------------------- - -----------------2--------------- ;--------------- - ----------------2.00
Ministerial R e lie f_______________________________________________ __________________ :----------4.00
State Missions ________________________________________________________
1,453.98
W. M. U. Specials...................... ...................................— — ............................................................ 98.85
Tennessee College - ---------------------------------------1,021.50
Union University________________________________________________________________________
585.00
for the papers. The revenue from advertising is
Other items o f interest in this report show that
not sufficient, in many cases, to make un this Je- there are now 26,003 Baptist churches, with 3,708,ficit.
263 members; 21,777 Sunday schools with 2,724,-*
3.
In 1926, only five Baptist papers o f the South 367 pupils; 19,775 B. Y. P. U.’s with 498,426 mcmwere able to make ends meet and show profits, *ers; 21,660 W. M. U. organizations, which last
while two held their own, and ten reported deficits, year reported contributions in the sum of $4,149,the total of these deficits amounting to $20,578.24. 383.59. The survey shows 21,660 church houses
During the past five years Southern Baptist state and 3,254 pastors’ homes, and total church proppapers combined have incurred total deficits a- erty with a valuation o f $184,719,387. The gain in
mounting to $125,000. or an average o f $25,000 the value o f local church property during the past
per year. However, five of these papers have not
waB approximately $18,000,000.
had a deficit in five years, two others have had
no deficit for four out o f these five years, and
C,ft* by S,*,e* G,TeB
the deficits of the Southern Baptist papers is the
The record o f the various states on their gifts to
smallest incurred by any similar group of denomi- both local objects and missions and benevolences
national papers in America.
is reported as follows:
To relieve the situation outlined, the report
Gifts to
Gifts to
recommends three things: First, a new attitude
sute8
Local Objects Missions, Etc.
toward the denominational papers on the part o f
....................$1,913,392.31
$382,560.40 the denomination generally, and (particularly on Arkangag........ ______ 1,000,102.87
282,808.78
the part o f its leadership; second, new campaign D c
________________ 366,484.50
-* 121,444.43
for a 60 per cent increase in the circulation of
2,092,893.67
394,687.27
the papers during the next Conventional year, Geor|f|a
2,357,628.11
667,824.16
through definitely enlisting the local churches in
4B8,614.90
80,887.66
this task; third, such a grouping o f the circula- Kentnck‘
-2,202,966.12
645,816.17
tion o f all Baptist papers as would give the com- Louisiana
w- 951,908.57
313,220.40
bined circulation greater prestige in the commer- Maryland __
_ 841,779.64
106,356.91
cial advertising field, thus greatly increasing the MisaiasiPPl _............... 1,824,911.75
426,797.42
revenues of the papers; and fourth, the increase MlM0Uri ................
2,206,809.80
468,886.27
o f interest in and support of the budget method New M e x ico ...............
162,051.09
38,543.35
•of circulating the paper.
N Carolina'............... 8,470,949.27
729,894.58
------------------------------Oklahoma____ _____ 1,687,238.59
307,917.31
FORTY MILLION IN CASH CONTRIBUTED
g Carolina................. 1,606,848.36
491,963.53
Baptist Churches of South Maks Now Record, But Tennessee_____ ;____ 1,896,944.06
554,487.89
G ifu to Local Purposes Four Times Those
Texas ____________
4,995,812.55
1,416,320.80
to Missions and Benevolences
Virginia ___________ 2,267,982.33
844,955.84
With $40,106,852.31 in contributions to all pur------------------ •
poses, reported for Southern Baptist Churches dur“ Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy
ing the past associations! year in the statistical
laden, and I will give you rest Take my yoke
survey compiled by Dr. E. P. Alldredge, o f the upon you and learn o f me; for I am meek and lowBaptist Sunday School Board, a new high marie in ly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls,
contributions for all objects was attained. Since
For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.”
$31,884,315.49 o f this amount went to local church
(M att 12:28-80.)
purposes, however, a new low mark for recent years
......... ...............
■ » ■
was attained In the gifts to all minions and benev“ Suffer little children and forbid them not to
olences, this amount being only $8,222,587.82, the
come unto roe, for o f such is the kingdom of
report shows.
heaven.” (Matt. 19:14.)
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policy o f issuing bonds and the day is not far dis
tant when the interest and sinking fund accounts
will so consume the current receipts as to- leave
little fo r the current work and nothing for en
largement. Meantime our constituency will be
come so dissatisfied and discouraged with such a
short-sighted and temporizing policy that it will
be increasingly difficult to maintain their contribu
tions. Denominational debt is the worst form of
modern slavery, and money for interest is the most
difficult to pay.
Co-operation

It is not pleasant to discuss finances, but neces
sity is upon us. It were folly to mitigate the facts.
Increasing obligations and decreasing receipts tes
tify to a lack o f co-operation. The courageous
formulation o f a program which justifies confidence
will result in the hearty co-operation o f the broth
erhood, the inspiration o f the people and the sta
bilizing o f our income.
Understanding o f the times should lead to co
operation in a systematic, thorough-going indoctri
nation in Christian stewardship. Scientific specula
tion is not the gravest menace o f the age; mate
rialism is. Where one man’s spirituality is devital
ized by science falsely so called, a hundred are
enervated by materialism. The world is too much
with us. Money getting and pleasure seeking are
hastening ills, more ancient, more numerous, more
subtle and more seductive than speculation. There
is little infidelity in the churches; there is much
materialism. When wealth accumulates, alas, that
religious enthusiasm decays!
Suggestions

Heroic measures must be adopted to avoid bank
ruptcy. I suggest the following: Sell all property
not actually in use fo r religious purposes, or im
mediately essential to the work of the agency hav
ing it, and apply the proceeds upon the debts of
the respective agencies. Budget every agency of
the convention and forbid expenditures beyond
that budget. Reduce the salaries o f officials that
they may share the curtailments already made in
the appropriations o f the Boards and thereby have
closer fellowship with the missionaries and those
pastors who live on small or moderate salaries.
Conduct and complete by December 11th an everymember canvass with the goal o f a tithe as the
minimum o f a Christian’s contribution. Supple
ment this canvass by a generous cash offering dur
ing the holidays to pay the debts o f the Home and
Foreign Boards.
Ask the states to launch no new enterprises un
til our financial condition is improved. Ask the
churches not to permit building enterprises to cur
tail receipts from those churches to denominational
objects. Ask the pastors and all denominational
employes in the states to bind themselves to con
tribute every dollar they receive from salaries or
otherwise, above their present contributions and
necessary living expenses, to defray the indebted
ness on our Mission Boards. Such a program,
with the pastors setting the example, will succeed.
A wave o f enthusiasm and sacrifice will roll over
Southern Baptists. Laymen will contribute their
income and draw on their capital for such an ap
pealing cause. Women will surpass all others in
their liberality os they break many an alabaster
box o f precious ointment. The heaviest burden
will be lifted and others can be lifted later.
Brethren, loving our Lord supremely and South
ern Baptists as ourselves, let us get together, stand
together, work together, sacrifice together and join,
not in voices only, but in heart and purpose, in
singing “ Jesus Shall Reign.’’
Mr. Eugene Levering, o f Baltimore, introduced
a resolution calling for a committee to consider
the proposals o f President McDaniel’s speech and
to bring in a report on the same. The rules o f the
Convention were set aside and the motion pre
vailed.
Nominations fo r president o f the Convention
were called fo r and N. S. Wiley presented the

name o f George W. Truett, of Dallas, Texas. John
E. White, o f Anderson, S. C., seconded the nomina
tion. Motion made that secretary cast the ballot
and the motion carried oy a unanimous and hearty
vote. President McDaniel presented him in a brief
and beautiful way and he replied in his usunl touch
ing and forceful manner. He expressed his appre
ciation and asked for sympathy and charity. He
called for prayer and consecration and serious med
itation. In part he said:
"In a moment like this surely the cry of Moses,
‘If thy presence, go not with us, then will we not go
up thither’ . . . All through this Convention
our eyes are to be on God . . . then will we
be not pessimists, but unafraid optimists.”
For vice-presidents the following were elected:
L. E. Barton, Andalusia, Ala.; Will D. Upshaw, of
Atlanta, Ga.; John D. Mill, Georgia; R. J. Bate
man, Asheville, N. C.
Secretaries Hight C. Moore and Henry Burnett
were re-elected by a hearty vote. Auditor W. P.
Harvey was re-elected. George W. Norton, Jr.,
was re-elected treasurer.
The report of the Committee on Order o f Busi
ness was approved subject to such changes as occa
sion might demand. The Executive Committeo
made its report, showing total expenses and works
for the year. The report was received and filed.
The Committee on Arrangements made its report
through Pastor A. K. Wright, o f the Tabernacle
Baptist Church, o f Louisville.
Dr. Wallace Bassett, pastor o f Cliff Temple Bap
tist Church, Dallas, Texas, delivered the annual
sermon, which we give elsewhere. It received n
very hearty hearing and did much to solidify the
spirit o f the Convention.
W E D N E SD A Y AFTERNOON

At two o’clock the body was gathering rapidly.
The song service opened with John D. Hoffman
leading. A quartet from the Home Board ren
dered some special numbers. Maury Pierson sang
a bass solo. Dr. F. C. McConnell of Atlanta con
ducted the devotions. Dr. J. C. Massce of Tromont Temple, Boston, Mass., was introduced and
brought greetings from the Northern Baptist Con
vention. He spoke o f the challenge of the world,
o f the need for unity within our own brotherhoods,
of his appreciation for the spirit o f Southern Bap
tists and invited Southern Baptists to attend the
Northern Convention, which is expected to be the
largest Baptist body*that ever met in America.
Dr. Johnson Myers o f Chicago, Chairman of the
committee on entertainment, spoke briefly and pre. sented an earnest invitation to Baptists to nttend
their meeting. A telegram from the National Bap
tist Convention, L. K. Williams, President, was
read and a response authorized.
Chas. Daniel o f Atlanta, made his report of the
committee on Change o f Basis o f Representation.
A motion to amend to make the basis $500 in
stead o f $250 was made. C. O. English o f Georgia
made a ringing speech against the money basis of
representation and was roundly applauded.
Dr. J. W. Porter o f Kentucky moved as a sub
stitute for the report o f the committee the follow
ing: “ That this body adopt a numerical basis of
representation and that a special committee be ap
pointed to report at the next convention, recom
mendations as to the numerical basis and that the
matter o f electing or appointing the messengers be
left with the states with the understanding that the
inalienable rights o f the churches be safeguarded.”
A. J. Barton spoke against the report o f the
committee and against the substitute. Dr. Daniel
defended the report o f his committee. Dr. E. A.
Ware moved to amend the substitute motion by
making the numerical basis one member for each
5000 Baptists in any territory o f the convention.
Prof. W. W. Barnes o f Southwestern Seminary
spoke against the substitute and the debate waxed
warm. Finally Prof. W. L. Conner of Southwestern
Seminary moved that the whole matter be tabled
indefinitely and the motion carried.
The committee on Business Efficiency then made
its report through Chairman Austin Crouch o f Ten
nessee. The main body o f this report including
recommendations were published some time ago
when the report was read. J. T. Watts of Virginia

reported for the committee on the President's Ad
dress, with the following recommendations:.
1. That the convention officially recognize re
sponsibility for the debts o f its agencies and the
Intimate payment o f the same.
2. That South-wido financial programs should
include only matters o f South-wide concern and nppeal, nnd belonging properly to the S. B. C.; and
that the South-wide program should be so amended
as soon as practical, to include only Home and
Foreign Missions, theological education and min
isterial relief.
3. Thnt the convention adopt n budget for every
agency and forbid any other expenditures.
4. As to the sale o f property held by the various
agencies, we ngreo that all property not in use or
needed in the promotion o f the work o f the agen
cies should be subject to the request.
5. That wo conduct nnd complete the every mem
ber canvass and that a supplemental offering in
ensh for the debts o f Home and Foreign Missions
ho made next Christmas.
(1. That we request the states to launch no new
enterprises during tho year nnd our churches not to
let their building enterprises interfere with their
gifts to the co-operative cause.
7. That all actions o f the convention contrary
to these recommendations bo declared null and void.
Austin Crouch spoke at length in support of his
report but Calvin Moss o f Virginia moved that ow
ing to the importance o f the report and owing to
the seriousness o f tho matters involved, the
amended report be printed and at a later time the
matter be considered and the motion prevailed.
W E D N E SD A Y NIGHT

J. C. Massee o f Boston, led the evening devo
tional using as his theme “ Let him that hath ears
hear what the Spirit aaith.” Tho great armory
main floor, one o f the two largest exhibit floors in
the United States, was filled and the balconies part
ly filled. A. G. Warner and F. W. Gracey o f the
Irelnnd Baptist Union spoke briefly o f the fellow
ship of Irish Baptists and Southern Baptists.
The Interboard Commission made its report
through Secretary Leavell. Sec. Maddry of North
Carolina spoke in support o f the Interboard Com
mission. Sibley Burnett of Nashville told some in
cidents in the work o f the Baptist Student Union
on the collego campus. W. H. Preston o f HallMoody College was introduced as the newly-elected
Student Secretary o f tho commission. Extracts
from the report arc:
“ Probnbly the greatest Bingle factor leading to
the self-destruction o f a number o f college stu
dents in America during the past few months, has
been materialistic teaching in the class room and
a consequent overthrow o f spiritual values and faith,
in God. in the minds and hearts of collcge^students.
It is to fortify Baptist students in their Christian
faith, enlist and train them in Christian service
through closer identification with the churches in
college towns, acquaint them with the doctrines,
history and program o f the denomination, and pre
pare them for active service in the denomination
after they have completed their college courses,
that the Inter-Board Commission was established.
In addition to the regular work o f the Baptist
Student Union, the locnl organization which seeks
to correlate and promote all religious activities
among Baptist students, the Commission hag fos
tered such special activities among the students
as Students’ Church Relationship Day when an ef
fort is made to induce all Baptist college students
to identify themselves with the Baptist churches
in their college towns; Student Night, at Christmas
Week, when an effort is made to enlist the home
churches of the Htudents in recognizing the students
while at home for the holidays; Evangelistic Week,
when all Baptist students arc encouraged to win
unsaved students to Christ; and Vocational Em
phasis Week, when the college executives are asked
to aid and encourage the students in the matter of
selecting os early os possible definite vocations
which they propose to pursue in life.”
O.
L. Hailey reported for the American Baptist
Theological Seminary. He called attention to the
interest which it is arousing among the negro Bap
tists, to the manner in which the seminary is
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organized and operated and pointed out its needs
and called for u continuance and increase of sup
port for the agency. “ We perhaps hnve never
spent money in a wiser way or a more fruitful
field" the report sot forth. I. J. Van Ness reported
as treasurer o f the Holding Board showing receipts
from the Co-operative Program and the expendi
tures. Secretary Hailey spoke to the report show
ing the size o f the colored race problem with its
800,000,000 negroes and its millions of other col
ored people. Ho pointed out the growing preva
lence o f colored race conferences nnd the growing
antipathy o f the colored peoples to America. Dr.
C. H. Parrish, President o f the Bonrd of Directors
of the Seminary, spoke briefly. “ We spurn social
equality; what we yearn for is racial opportunity.
The preaching o f the stark naked Gospel will help
remove thp race problems,” he declared. “ Wher
ever Jesus Christ gets in there is peace. There are
more negro Baptists in the United StatcB than there
are members o f all other negro religious bodies."
Dr. J. W. Cammack rend the report of the Edu
cation Board a digest o f which is as follows:
Some of the Problems of the Friends of Christian
Education
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further recommendation that the Interboard Com
mission, negro Seminary and mountain schools be
transferred to the Education Board. Editor Stealey
moved that action bo delayed until after the report
of the Efficiency Committee had been considered,
nnd the motion, seconded by Editor Newton of
Georgia, was passed.
President N". J. McGlothlin o f Furman University
then spoke for tho Education Board. He confined
his remarks to the colleges and their needs. In
part he said, “ We live in an age o f Educational
Needs. Never before was there so large a propor
tion o f our children in school. Tho picture show,
the newspaper, the magazine, full o f Blush and stuff
thnt is vile, the radio with sermons thrown in on
Sunday to give it a soft savour, are at work edu
cating the people. We can’t control these, but we
can control our schools. Baptists in the past were
wise in educating their preachers, for the preacher
is and will remain the chief factor in the moral de
velopment of the world. But now we must train
laymen and women. It was not until 1890 that the
Bible was introduced as a regular text book in our
Baptist Schools.”
In speaking o f the needs o f and criticisms
against the schools, he pointed out the failures of
the 75 'Million Campaign to provide all the colleges
needed. Tho proposition to banish education from
consideration in the convention was criticized and
deplored. Three alternatives were mentioned. 1.
Turn all education over to the state; 2. Leave our
children uneducated, or 3. Accept the responsi
bility and educate them ourselves.
“ Present day standards of education are higher,”
he declared. “ College students are required to,
and do, study. The moral lapses among college
students enter in the freshman classes, and are
not produced by the colleges.” As to the criticisms
relating to the orthodoxy, he asserted that of all
the professors in our colleges, only four or five
have been heretical. The faculties are made up in
the main of loyal Christian men and women. “ Tho
increased cost of education has not been any larger
than increased cost of other commodities,” he de
clared. “ I don’t think the cost of education has in
creased any more than the cost of other things.
We ought to take care of our faculties and 90 per
cent of the cost of education is with the faculties.”
He closed with a burning appeal against the aboli
tion of the Education Board.
Pres. Scarborough brought a report from Monte
zuma College recommending that a standing com
mittee of five be appointed to help the college solve
its financial problems. The report was accepted.

Twenty-five tax-supported Junior Colleges in one
Southern State with many others to come all over
the South. Three and a half million dollars in one
lump for enlarging at once the public schools in
one of. our younger Southern cities. - Eighteen mil
lion dollars voted by a Southern state legislature to
state education. A policy o f state school systems,
publicly discussed, and in substance here and there
announced, to provide for and control education
as wns the case in Germany for a generation be
fore the World War.
To function in the calling out o f these called to
preach by a means o f co-operation between the
State Universities and the church adjacent to the
campus rather than through the religious ntmospherc and leadership o f the Baptist College co
operating with our churches. The occupation by
the State University o f the field now occupied by
Baptist Colleges in Religious Education by having
the State School function completely, not only
in classical courses and technical trnining, but
also in the teaching o f the Bible nnd Schools of
Religion generally. The complete control of all
recognized educational standards from sources that
are not particularly interested in, or familiar with,
the needs nnd problems o f Christian schools, and
that show evidence of being interested in the per
fection and perpetuation of a system rather than
in the education o f boys and girls.
THURSDAY MORNING
The practice on the part o f certain professors in
President Tructt called the convention to order,
State Colleges to go out o f the proper field of their
nnd S. J. Porter of Washington City led the devosubjects and make sport o f the faith o f their stu
tionals. A quartet composed o f ex-evnngclistic
dents in a personal God, and in the Bible as God’s
singers sang two numbers. The quartet was made
Word, and to teach agnostic doctrines and pro
up o f Pastor Will Houghton, Baptist Tabernacle,
mote non-religion, while at the same time insist
Atlanta; J. D. Adcock, First Church, Orlando, Fla.;
ing on the non-interference on the pnrt o f those
Tom McCall, First Church, Gainesville, Fla., and
taxpayers who hold to the old faith and whose taxes
tho editor of the Baptist nnd Reflector. The jour
provide a living fo r the college professor.
nal was read and approved. George W. Norton,
The report also set forth the fact that within
Jr., new treasurer, made his report. It was his
the last seven years physical property of Southern
first appearance in tho new capacity. His father,
Baptist colleges had increased from $15,488,927 to
George W. Norton, was for years the treasurer.
$38,890,086, a gain o f $23,401,259, while the en
J. Calvin Moss read a resolution urging tho
dowment o f Southern Baptist schools had grown
churches
to have more general and adequate in
during the same period from $7,348,562 to $18,854,721, an increase for tho seven years o f $11,- surance and to strive for a better rate o f pre
miums.
506,169.
Milton Jackson asked to bring a report from tho
As a result o f greater increased educational facil
ities being provided by the state throughout the ter Memorial Baptist Church of Washington City. The
ritory o f the Southern Baptist Convention, Baptists report cited the practical completion o f the plant.
arc discontinuing a number of their academics and The convention has not completed its contribution
to the cause. The paper was accepted.
a few of their Junior colleges, the report sets forth.
The amended report o f the Efficiency Committee
Although the number o f institutions maintained by
the denomination is slowly decreasing, tho number was made special order for 2:80. Another earnest
of students is rapidly increasing. As an evidence and special appeal for quietness was made.
E. P; Alldredge read his report for the Commis
o f this increase in students the Board’s report shows
that during the past seven years the amount o f sion on Denominational Presy. This splendid ar
students ip attendance, upon. .Southern. Baptist ticle will be given in full jn a later issue. We call
special attention to the fact, that thp report shows,
schools has grown from 2 f ,682 to 89,090. ..
L..E. Bartpn. read, the rpport of .the committee on, an increase o f 200 per cent in jthf cost o f publish
the Education Board’s report, .calling attention to ing our state, papers since 1911*. ' In other wordy,
the dangerous tqndepcie* in the, educational world, had we been able to publish tho Baptist and Re
urging the necessity fit the Educational survey, tho flector last yean at the 1916 c o st,,we would have,
need o f fewer and better , colleges,, and. added tho made, some $8,500 profit. Furthermore, the deficits

on our papers are the smallest of all groups o f
similar publications. Editor Compere of Arkansas
stated that the report o f the commission has been
heartily approved by the Southern Baptist Press
Association and asked that the commission be con
tinued. Hon. JoBhua Levering of Maryland en
dorsed the report. J. L. Dance remonstrated
against some phases o f the report and called for
moro news in our papers. W. T. Lowery o f Mis
sissippi spoke, and the report was adopted.
The Commission on Co-operative Program was
read by A. J. Barton, General Director. John J.
Hurt of Tennessee spoke to the report. He deliv
ered his great address on “ The Law o f the Land
nnd the Law of Christian Stewardship.” His diag
nosis o f our trouble is: “ We have back yonder at
home too many sinners in the churches who are
not giving one cent to the causes o f our Lord.”
S. H. Temploman o f South Carolina spoke on en
listment He has more than 95 per cent of the
members o f his church enlisted. “ We are trying
to run our churches on 40 per cent efficiency. You
are never going to get anywhere until the 60 per
cent are enlisted,” ho asserted. “ We need to learn
how to worship the Lord with our offerings. . . .
We have fallen down in not enlisting our people
in 'stewardship.” Only one member out o f 703
who signed pledge cards in his church designated
one cent. By common consent A. J. Barton spoke
to the report, making a masterful and appealing
address on behalf o f our co-operative work and pro
gram. Action on recommendations o f the commis
sion dealing with future work were postponed until
the Efficiency Committee’s report should be heard
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Special music, quartets and solos and congre
gational singing o f a lilting happy nature ushered
in the second afternoon of the convention. Wil
liam Miller and E. L. Walslagel sang a duet. Geo.
J. McNew led in prayer and President Scarborough
conducted the devotions He appealed for an op
timistic spirit among the brotherhood and urged
that no "action o f despair” be taken, but on the
other hand to follow after Christ.
M. P. Hunt announced that the ushers were go
ing to have order even if they had to hurt some
body’s feelings. It is a notorious fact that the
convention is one of the most disorderly and noisy
bodies that meets, and the noise is due to the rest
lessness of hosts o f messengers who swarm in and
out o f the auditorium in a never-ending stream
o f talking, mumbling, laughing humanity. Surely
we ought to put an end to this great nuisance.
John R. Moll was asked to preside during the
afternoon session, and the much-discussed report
o f the Efficiency Committee was brought up as the
special order. A motion prevailed that the report
bo considered item by item. The committee to re
port on President McDaniel’s message was heard
and its report made a part o f the completed report.
Convention Fireworks

Article 1 o f the Efficiency Committee was ap
proved authorizing the budgeting o f all convention
agencies.
Article 2, recommending the enlargement of the
Executive Committee in size and scope o f service,
was read. J. A. Gaines o f Florida moved to strike
out the reference to employes o f the state con
ventions, but the motion was lost. A. J. Barton
moved to amend to make the quorum of the com
mittee a majority instead of 7 -as proposed. Dr.
Crouch objected, and Dr. Barton defended his po
sition. Dr. McDaniel spoke against the amend
ment. J. J. Hurt moved to amend to make the
quorum 9 Instead o f 7, and the motion prevailed,
after C. M. Thompson raised the point o f order
that the chairman o f the committee could not ac
cept an amendment after the report had been pre
sented to the body.
A long wrangle followed relative to the promo
tional-agency o f the convention. Questions, amend
ments end counter moves were rushed in rapidly,
until we could nflt' keep up, but Chairman Crouch
stood his ground well, and so skillfully did he de
fend his report that it passed practically unchang
ed. An hour was spent on the matter o f the Edu-
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cation Board, but the Anal vote was in favor of
appointing n committee to make a further survey
o f the matter and report to the convention next
year. At six o ’clock the convention adjourned.
(The full text o f recommendations from the Efficiency Committe will be given later.)
TH U RSD AY EVENING

I

Calvin Waller of Arkansas led the evening de
votional, after which the Home Mission report was
read by C. H. Stakelcy o f Alabama.
The workers o f the Home Board were introduced
by Secretary B. D. Gray, and a brief report was
made o f the work being done by each. John W.
Inzer spoke, delivering his message on “ Keeping
on Center.” He made a ringing appeal for sup
port o f the work of Home Missions, showing the
challenge o f the Negroes, Indians and the hordes
o f foreigners within our bounds. President O. E.
Sams o f Tennessee, a mountain-school product,
spoke on the needs o f our mountaineers. “ South
ern Baptists owe the mountaineers a debt,” he de
clared, “ and we ought to pay it."
f One o f the Home Board quartets sang, “ Lord,
I Want to Be a Christian.” J. N. Beagle spoke
on the work o f his department o f “ Indian and In
direct Missions,” including Indians, Negroes, for
eigners, seamen and sailors. Secretary Gray closed
with a characteristic speech full o f wit and pun
gent remarks. The report was adopted, and the
convention adjourned.
RECOMM ENDATIONS OF COMMITTEE ON
BUSINESS EFFICIENCY

The recommendations o f the Committee on Busi
ness EfAciency follow:
I. An Operating Budget

We recommend that the convention, at this time,
commit itself to the policy o f having an Operating
Budget as a financial working basis for the con
vention and its agencies.
II. The Executive Committee.

We recommend that Article II of the By-Laws
of the convention be changed to read as follows:
The Executive Committee o f the convention shall
consist of the President and Senior Secretary of
the convention, and one member from each co
operating state and the District o f Columbia and
nine members at large. Nine members shall con
stitute a quorum for the transaction o f business.
No salaried official o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention or o f any of its agencies, or salaried offi
cial o f any state convention, or a salaried official
o f any state agency, may be a member o f the Ex
ecutive Committee. This rule shall not apply in
the case o f the President or o f the Senior Secre
tary of the convention. No member o f any board,
or board o f trustees, or commission o f the South
ern Baptist Convention, may be a member o f the
Executive Committee. This shall not apply in the
case of the President or Senior Secretary o f the
convention.
For next year the Executive Committee (exclud
ing the President and Secretary of the convention)
shall be divided into three equal groups— one group
to serve for one year, a second group for two years,
and the third group for three years. After that,
one-tbird o f the members o f the committee shall
be appointed for a term o f three years. Any mem
ber appointed to fill a vacancy in a group shall
serve for-the unexpired term o f that group.
The Executive Committee shall elect a President,
Recording Secretary, Treasurer, Executive Secre
tary who shall be the executive officer o f the com
mittee, and such other officers- and employes as it
may deem necessary for-the efficient conduct o f
its work and business. The compensation o f its
officers and employes-shall be fixed by the commit
tee. But no salaried officer- o r ' employe o f the
committee may be a member thereof. The Execu
tive Committee shall have' the bodies o f its treas
urer audited annually by a-certified public aocountant. The Executive Committee shall establish and
maintain suitable offices o r headquarters in some
central ■'city within .'the bounds -Of the SSdthern
Baptist Convention.- " ■'« V--' ’>
•• > ■
;The duties and functions b f the Executive -Com
mittee shall be as follows: :
'• i
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1. To act for the convention in matters not oth
erwise provided for in its plans of work.
2. To have oversight o f arrangements for meet
ings o f the convention with authority to change,- if
necessary, the time and place o f meeting.
3. To act in an advisory way on matters of
policy and co-operation arising between the agen
cies'of the convention, or between agencies of the
convention and co-operating state agencies.
4. To represent the Southern Baptist Convention
in all negotiations with stete conventions, and state
boards, and other co-operating bodies in matters
of common interest. The Executive Committee
shall be the authorized agency o f the Southern
Baptist Convention to conclude all agreements with
co-operating state agencies for the conduct of nec
essary arrangements as to handling of Southwidc
funds raised in the various states, and all other
related matters.
5. To recommend to the convention an Operat
ing Budget for the convention year, and to recom
mend the percentages o f Southwide funds to be al
located to each cause or agency. The Operating
Budget shall include all agencies o f the Southern
Baptist Convention.
6. To present to the convention a consolidated
financial statement o f all the agencies of the con
vention. The statement shall show the assets, lia
bilities and the debts o f the agencies.
7. The Executive Committee shall notify the
agencies o f the convention of all actions or instruc
tions o f the convention relating to the work or oth
er matters of the agency or agencies involved, and
shall report to the convention whether such agency
or agencies have carried out the wishes of the con
vention.
8. To hold meetings at such times as may be
necessary or advisable for the transaction o f the
business committed to it by the convention.
9. To make reports o f its proceedings to the
convention at each annual session and to make any
recommendations it may desire concerning the af
fairs o f the convention or concerning the affairs of
the agencies o f the convention.
,
The Executive Committee shall have no authority
to control or direct any agency o f the convention.
But the Executive Committee shall have full au
thority to study the affairs o f the agencies o f the
convention, and to make suggestions, when deemed
advisable, to the agencies, and to report its find
ings to the convention, and to make recommenda
tions to the convention concerning any matter
whatsoever.
The expenses o f the Executive Committee shall
be borne by the Sunday School Board. The Sunday
School Board shall advance to the Executive Com
mittee, from time to time, funds sufficient for the
committee to discharge its duties without financial
embarrassment.
III. T kt Co-operative Program Commission

1. We recommend that all the work now done
by the Co-operative Program Commission be taken
over by the Executive Committee.
2. That for the purpose o f raising the funds
sought by the budget adopted each year by this
convention, that the Secretaries o f the Boards uf
the conventions, the presidents o f our Southwide
seminaries, the president and corresponding secre
tary o f the W. M. U. auxiliary to the Southern
Baptist Convention, the secretary o f Southern Bap
tist Brotherhood, the secretaries o f the State
Boards and the editors o f the state Baptist papers
be joined with the Executive Committee as con
stituting the promotional agency o f the convention
in the work o f projecting the campaign to this end.
IV. The Debt ef the Convention

On January 1, 1927, the debts o f the agencies
o f the convention amounted to $6,621,756.76. The
combined debts of^ its agencies constitute the debt
o f the convention. The convention is morally (if
not legally) bound fo r all the debts o f its agencies.
The convention has permitted, and in some cases
has ordered, the expenditure o f money that has re
sulted in placing debts upon certain boards and in
stitutions controlled by the convention. These
debts have become so large and so burdensome as
to’ jeopardise the work o f the convention. The
situation is most serious. From reviewing the af

fairs o f the convention over and over again, we
are distressed over the outlook. Year by year the
debt has increased. Year by year it has become
more burdensome. Look again at the amount paid
out last year in interest and commissions on loans
— $290,779.02! Shall we continue to go in debt?
That is deadening to the conscience. Shall we let
our presont debts run? Old debts are hard to pay.
Concerning tho matter o f debt, wo recommend:
1. That each agency o f the convention appoint
a special committee from the members o f its board
to work out an operating budget for this conven
tion, and that this budget shall not exceed the cash
receipts o f said agency for the past year.
2. That the Co-operative Program be pushed to
the limit. This will do two things: It will provide
a goodly sum for the agencies o f the convention
and it will help to educate our people to give reg
ularly to all the causes.
3. That the designating o f funds to special, fa
vorite objects be discouraged. This should be re
duced to the minimum.
V.

Instruction! to tho Agencies o f the Convantion

We recommend that the following instructions be
given to the agencies of the convention:
1. That each agency appoint an Administrative
Committee that shall look into all the business af
fairs o f the agency from time,to time; that shall
study the methods of the office; that shall adjust
or settle all disputes that may arise among the of
fice force; and that shall carefully review the re
port o f the auditor.
2. That each agency have prepared, at least
once a year, a detailed audit report by a certified
public accountant.
3. That each agency keep a book o f resolutions
in which shall be copied all motions and resolu
tions passed by its board bearing upon the fixed
and general policies o f the agency, and, also, a
copy o f all instructions passed by the Southern
Baptist Convention involving the agendy.
4. That each agency keep a book o f legacies.
In this book should be kept a record o f all legacies
and gifts to be used according to certain specified
instructions.
The record should include (1) a
copy of the will or terms o f the g ift; (2) a list of
the property or securities, if other than money;
(3) a valuation o f the .property or securities at
the time the agency came into possession; (4) an
appraisal o f property or securities from time to
time. It goes without saying that the terms of
bequest should be faithfully carried out. No
agency should accept any gift containing condi
tions that the agency should not undertake to carry
out
5. That each agency file with the Executive
Committee of the convention copies of its charter,
constitution and by-laws; copies o f all auditors'
reports; and such other information as may be re
quested by the Executive Committee.
6. That each agency submit to the Executive
Committee of the convention, at least one month
before the meeting of the convention, a proposed
Operating Budget.
7. That each agency having investment funds be
urged to watch carefully all investments. It is not
enough that funds be placed in securities that are
safe at the time o f investment. They must be
watched. A sound security today may be worth
less in a few years.
8. That all agencies o f the convention be in
structed to keep all trust funds and designated
gifts (for they are trust funds) sacred to the trust
and designation; that they be kept separate from
all other funds of such agency; that they not be
used even temporarily for any other purpose than
the purpose specified; that they shall not be bor
rowed by the agency holding them, either for a
long or short time, either with or without interest,
and that they shall not be loaned to any other de
nominational agency, whether local, state or South
wide; and that such funds shall not be invested
in the securities o f any other denominational
agency whatsoever. It was understood that noth
ing in this recommendation shall be interpreted in
such a way as to prevent the placing o f such funds,
when not in use, in savings banks at interest, or
their investment In high-grade securities by the
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agency, and it is further understood that all inter
est and profits resulting from this lending or in
vesting shall be added to the fund so loaned or in
vested.
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5.
That the committee investigate the whole
subject of annuities issued or sold by the agencies
of the convention. This is a matter o f vital im
portance. The committee should consider: (1) In
VI. T^slcs for the Executive Committee, 1927-1928 each case, the advisability o f the agency’s issuing
annuities; (2) the legal requirements safeguarding
We recommend that the following special tasks,
annuities; (3) the reserves back o f the annuities
in addition to its general work, be assigned the
issued; (4) the rate paid on annuities;, (5) the
Executive Committee for the convention year
purpose for which annuities are issued; ,(6 ) and
1027-1028:
.
the methods of handling annuities.
1. That it make a complete survey of the work VII. A Fiduciary Agency for tho Southern Baptist
of the convention and its agencies.
Convention
,
i . .,
The survey should give concerning each agency:
We recommend that the Executive Committee be
(1) Tho general type o f work being done by the the Fiduciary Agency o f the Southern Baptist Con
agency; (2) departments of work; (3) policies gov vention; that it receive, hold and administer all
erning the work; (4) methods employed; (5) busi funds and legacies given directly:to the Southern
ness management; (6) financial condition; (7) and Baptist Convention; that all funds,.and .property,
make recommendation concerning any changes both real and personal, owned by the convention
needed to be made.
and now in the hands of the treasurer of the con
Tho survey should (1) point out any overlapping vention be turned over to the Executive Committee
or duplication o f work being done by two or more as soon as the Executive Committee is legally-qual
agencies; (2) recommend a re-defining of the work ified to receive them; and that the Executive Com
and the limits o f the work to be done by each mittee present to the next convention detailed plans
agency; (3) recommend the reassignment of work for establishing a Southern Baptist Foundation.
to agencies— assigning to* each agency the work VIII. Tho Education Board
included within its re-defined limits.
In its report to the convention in 1923, the Ed
The survey should (1) recommend whether any ucation Board said: "The chief difficulty, however,
new work should be undertaken either by an ex as the Board sees it, is that the Board is denied
istent agency or by a new agency to be created; those departments o f work, which, it seems, belong
(2) recommend whether any work now being done
naturally to it and which form so conspicuous &
by agencies should be discontinued. If such be the part o f the work of other boards of education.
case, then recommendations should be made as to . . . /There are certain lines of work carried on by
how it can be legally done, and what should be some o f the boards o f this convention, and these
done about certain features o f the work that are lines o f work appear to us to belong naturally and
found desirable to continue.
logically to the Education Board. Such are. (1)
2. That it make a full and clear statement of Student activities in Baptist institutions; (2) stu
the basis o f co-operation of the Southern Baptist dent activities in tax-supported and other institu
Convention with co-operating state conventions tions; (3) the Negro Theological Seminary; (4)
and state boards. The statement should define the loan funds for students; (B) the Mountain Mission
relations of the Southern Baptist Convention to Schools; (6) relations with schools receiving South
the co-operating state conventions and state boards, wide aid; (7) student aid in Southwide institutions;
and the principle o f co-operation, and the methods (8) recruiting for the ministry and missionary
of co-operation, and the terms and limits of co work. . . . For the convention to transfer all this
operation. Tho basis of co-operation should be work of an educational nature to the Education
comprehensive enough to clarify all principles in Board would give this Board that which is its own,
volved in our co-operative work with all other bod would restrict the other boards to their legitimate
ies. The following matters call for special atten spheres, and this without any loss o f prestige to
tion:
nny board, while the general efficiency o f all the
(1) That the duties, functions and limitations of boards would be thereby increased. In short, the
state conventions and boards as collecting agencies Education Board is of the opinion that all work-of
lor the Southern Baptist Convention be clearly de an educational nature, fostered by the Southern
fined.
Baptist Convention, should be in the hands o f the
<2) That a clear understanding be sought with Education Board, and this conclusion, reached
the state conventions and their boards a3 to the after three years of patient investigation, is re
charges which may be made against Southwide ferred in the most fraternal and deferential man
funds for the maintenance o f the co-operative work ner to the convention and through the convention
to the proposed committee on the correlation o f
in the various states.
(3) That a mutually satisfactory basis be sought jthe work o f the boards, should such a committee
for the division o f funds between Southwidc and be appointed.’’
-•» '
state objects in the annual Co-operative Program,
In its report to the convention, 1924, “ The Com
Fo that arbitrary' actions in the divisions of these mittee on Correlating and Defining Work o f Vari
funds may be avoided.
ous Departments o f Convention Activities’ ’ recom
(4) That special attention be given to safeguard mended, concerning the Education Board, “ the con
ing all Southwidc funds passing through the hands tinuance o f the Education Board, but with an en
of state treasurers to the end that no money allo larged sphere o f activity, and certain duties addi
cated by the 'Southern Baptist Convention to any tional to those now committed to it." The com
object be withheld from that object or diverted to. mittee, in its report, named certain . work that
nny other object. No state convention or state should be turned over to the Education Boatd— .
board o r state treasurer has tho moral or legal namely, Mountain Schools, work of the Inter-Board
right to pursue any course with such Southwidc Commission, the Negro Theological Seminary, and
funds other than to duly remit them to the board other duties.
or agency to which they were allocated.
The convention has, up to this time, failed to en- 3. That the Executive Committee work out with large the sphere o f activity-, of the Education
the agencies of the convention a form for making Board and to remove the restrictions placed upon
financial statements. The financial statements its work. And judged by its .past actions, it appears
made to the convention annually should be as near that the convention is. not. inclined-.to enlarge* the
ly uniform as possible and should clearly set forth functions and duties o f the Board. The work now
all facts. Certainly they should give the assets being done by the Board is not, in our.opinlon,.suf
and liabilities, the income and disbursements and ficient to justify the convention in maintaining,
the debts, if any. The disbursements should be separate board.
.. ...
given more in detail than they have beep in the
But in view o f the fpet that your committee be
past: • • « • • • •
•
lieves that ether agencies o f .this convention should
4. ' -That the committee work out with .each have their, work consolidated with profit ty its .w e ji.
agency 'a form for the auditor’s report suitable to , fare, and.he.cause we .have not had .time to give
the agency’s type o f work. The auditor's report adequate consideration to this phase. o f the .nutt-.
should' be so detailed and complete that one re ter, we recommend that this convention appoint .a
viewing it would have an answer to all questions committee, o f .one. from each, state and the district,
concerning the financial affairs of the agency,
. . o f .Columbia which shall be charged with the re 
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sponsibility of making a survey of all the work
done by the Southern Baptist Convention through
its organized activities not included in the service
o f the Foreign Mission Board, the Sunday School
Board and the Relief and Annuity Board as now .
constituted and shall report to the next meeting of
this convention any recommendations concerning
mergers or discontinuance of the said agencies, or
a redefinition o f tasks now committed to agencies
as their judgment may determine.
THE LURE OF A LOST WORLD
By Wallace B auett, D.D., Cliff Temple Baptist
Church, Dallas, Taxes

(Sermon preached before the Southern Baptist
Convention meeting in Louisville, Ky., May 4.)
Acta i6 :9 : “ Come over into Macedonia and help.”
I think the greatest day in the history of the
Christian religion since Pentecost was the day Saul
o f Tarsus was converted, for this event took from
the ranks o f the enemy one o f the most gifted and
earnest o f men and added him to the forces pledged
to carry out the Great Commission of our Lord.
The next greatest day in Christian history was the
day Paul decided to carry the Gospel to the peo
ples o f Europe. Many ships have sailed many
seas and made history by their voyages. Ships of
exploration have sailed in all the waters o f the
world, bringing whole continents o f land to light,
until there is no more land to discover. Ships of
colonization have carried settlers to these new
lands, and these settlers have proven in many
places to be the nucleus o f great nations. Battle
ships have gone from shore to shore and by their
voyages have had much to do with determining the
history o f the world. Ships of commerce from
the day o f the early Phoenicans until the present
day have gone out in search of trade and added
greatly to the wealth of mankind. No one can
estimate the influence of such voyages on the
history o f the human race. But one o f the most
significant o f voyages, as far as history was con
cerned, was the one o f our text, when a little
nameless vessel that loosed from Asia at Troas
landed in Europe after two days, not far from the
city o f Philippi. It was the unheralded beginning
o f the most significant movement that ever touched
Europe. Little heed was paid the missionaries as
they hurriedly left Asia, and no special demonstra
tion marked their landing at the coast city o f
Neapolis; but they carried in their hearts and
heads that which was destined to turn the whole
world upside down.
Paul had not included any parts o f Europe in
his missionary itinerary when he started this, his
second journey. By a series o f permissions and
prohibitions, the Holy Spirit had made a funnel
o f circumstances which brought Paul to a stand
still at Troas, where he was to wait for further
light....God has often, by the discipline o f closed
doors, brought us face to face with new oppor
tunities. While waiting for instructions in this his
toric city— where once stood ancient Troy, where
once stood Alexander the Great at the tomb of
Achilles and determined to conquer the world;
where Caesar hoped to have his capital after he
had conquered the world— while waiting here, I
say, another man joined the party. Up to this
ti^te the author of the book of Acts had referred
to the missionaries as “ they." From now or ho
refers to them as “ we.” Where did he hail from
and who is he? From whence he comes we do
not know; but we do know that he is Luke, the
beloved-physician., Is it unreasonable to suppose
that Luke, loving his own people, the Greeks,
tried ‘to interest Paul in that section of the world,
which held the majority of these people? I think
these two— this Jew and Greek— must have talked
about going to Europe. They must have discussed
the-great needs o f Europe fo r the Gospsl, which
is the power- o f God unto salvation. They must
have talked about hew. Europe would help In the
spread o f the glad tidings. As a flowing river
takes « n ; the- color o f the soil through which - it
flows, so would the Gospsl messsgs receive new •
impetus: from- .the virile people: lot Europe^- -The
ancient head-hunters o f Borneo believed that every:
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man conquered added his strength to the one con
quering1 him. So Europe would add much to the
forces o f the new religion when she is conquered
by it. For:

people gathered about him. “ Ye men o f Athens,”
only to bring religion, but to be religion.” Of
this is the way Demosthenes began his orations.
all God’s gifts to mankind, His greatest gift was
But the great Athenian never delivered a messago the gift o f himself. Nothing can come before
o f such significance as the one about to fall from
this.
Wo believe in schools, in literature, in
deliverance from tyranny, in social improvement;
“ Out o f the cast they hnvo always come, the the lips o f the great apostle. “ Ye men o f Athens,
this God you worship and do not know, I know
but all these must be the spontaneous outgrowth
cradle that saw the birth
and
desire to declare to you. Your hearts havo o f something deeper and more radical— the life
Of all the heart-warm hopes o f man, and all of
been crying ‘Oh that 1 -might know where J
o f the Holy Ghost in the souls o f men. The tree
the hopes o f earth—
might
find
him.’
But
man
by
searching
can
not
must be planted before the fruit can bo eaten.
For out o f the cast arose a Christ, and out o f the
find out God. If men by searching could have
I am very anxious not to bo misunderstood
east has gleamed
found
him,
you
would
have
been
the
first
to
know
here.
I would have no one think I do not whole
The dearest dream and the clearest dream that
him; fo r your chief occupation has nlways been
heartedly endorse the erection and maintenance
ever a prophet dreamed.
searching.
I have learned in ono moment o f
o f our institutions o f learning and healing, in
And into the waiting west they go with the dream- revelation what your great searchers have failed
both the homeland and on our mission fields. I
child o f the east,
to learn in centuries o f searching. This I have can tell you in one sentence what I think is the
And find the hopes thnt they dreamed o f old, a learned, that' he that hath known Jesus Christ matter with our schools. They have too much
hundred-fold increased,
hath known the Father. I know whom I havo
criticism nnd too little support. They arc os neces
For there in the cast they dream their dreams,
believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep sary for tho proper proclamation o f the gospel ns
o f the things they hope to do,
that which I have committed to him against that tho road is necessary to reach tho city into which
And here in the west, the crimson west, the dreams day. The very fact that you worship a God
it extends. What I am saying is, let us not stop
o f the cast come true.”
whom you do not know is proof that there is a in the road, but go on to tho city; and make sure
the road goes into the city. Let us not mistake
Whether Paul and Luke talked about preaching God whom you can know.”
This world has many and various needs; but the means toward the end for the end itself. The
the’ Gospel in Europe is a matter o f speculation;
purpose o f all our institutions is to put us in n
but we do know that in his sleeping moments that its greatest need is to know God. We need to
better position to make God known; and they,
memorable night in Troas he saw a man o f Europe know Him in every phase o f our complex life.
We need to know Him in the world o f learning.' are valuable or worthless in proportion as they
urging him to come over and help. A new day
for Europe; A new day for the world! A new Many years ago when the young men stood about do this main thing for which they have been
day fo r Christianity itself; for, praise God, He a famous teacher o f Princeton, who was about founded. This old world is Baying, “ Show us tho
to make an experiment in the laboratory, the Father, and it sufficeth us.” Wo must be ready
heeded the call and went.
When Europe made this call, I think she made teacher said, “ Hats off, gentlemen, we are about with word and life, with home and church, with
a great confession. She seemed to say, “ I needf to ask God a question.” We need to have God at school and hospital to answer, “ He that hath seen
help, and such help as I cannot supply with whnt the very center o f our learning or it will be sound Jesus Christ hath seen the Father.”
I now possess. My armies, the most skillful the ing brass and tinkling cymbal. Cortland Myers
Again. I think Paul met this man o f the dream,
world has ever seen, led by such generals as says that fifty years ago a memorable dinner when he saw the needs in tho 'social life of
Caesar, Mark Anthony, and Alexander the Great was held in London. Men o f world fame were Europe. He saw evil rampant everywhere. He
can not supply this need. My poets, whose melo there. Dean Stanley presided. He proposed for
saw conditions existing in Philippi that permitted
dious singing will yet be heard for centuries; my discussion, “ Who will dominate the future?" Pro covetous men to capitalize the insanity o f a poor
Homer, my Hesiod and my Aeschylus can not fessor Huxley spoke first and concluded by saying,
demented slave girl. There was nothing in Roman
meet this need. My oratory, to be admired by “ That nation will dominate the future which society that interfered with this nefarious business.
coming generations; my Demosthenes and roy sticks most closely to the facts.” Of course, he No guilds o f Roman matrons were organized to
Cicero, can not meet this need. My art, the model was speaking fo r the dominence o f physical science. rid the streets o f such disgusting sights. Little
and despair o f all coming artists, my Myron and Mr. Edward Miall was then called on to speak has a godless civilization at any time cared for
my Phidias can not supply this need. My phil and this is what he said, “ I have been listening human beings. Through all the ages, “ man’s in
to the last speaker with profound interest, and humanity to man has made countless millions
osophy, with such names as Socrates, Plato, Zeno
Epicurus and Aristotle, can not meet this need. agree with him that the future will be dominated
mourn;” but not until the Christ o f mercy lived
My civilization with all these things is rushing to by the nation that sticks most closely to the facts; and taught, was any serious effort put forth to
a swift and sure decay.” I do not think that but I would like to add one word, ALL the facts. do away with this inhumanity. Pagan civilization
Europe was conscious o f these needs, or o f her The greatest fact in history is God." Lord Kelvin then, as now, cared very little for human beings.
helplessness. The man in Paul’s dream was the said to the British Association when the learned There were no hospitals for the incurables in the
expression o f the unconscious needs, rather than men were trying to explain some theories, “ Gentle days o f “ the glory that was Greece and the splen
men, you need God to explain your theories.”
the conscious wants o f the people o f Europe.
dor that was Rome.” This message o f Paul in
We need God in our inner life. The need of Europe touched every phase o f life, as lived by
Any god-less civilization has this need whether
God in our spiritual life is just as real os hunger the people. As he gave right conceptions o f God,
it recognizes it or not. The confession of Europe
in the first century should be the confession o f and thirst are for the body. Dr. Snowden said, he voiced protest against the wrongs o f man. The
America in the twentieth century. Material pro “ We do not prove the existence of God and then impact o f the Christian ideals upon a situation
gress, large armies and navies, or great commer believe in Him, but we first believe in Him, and will always create a conscience in regard to the
cial strength can not meet the needs o f America then construct arguments to prove our belief in wrongs in that situation. As Bishop McConnell
today. One o f your own fellow townsmen, Henry Him. Destroy intellectual arguments for God said, “ If we could get men to a nobler idea of
Watterson, thinking o f America, said in one of and we would believe in Him still." Other Interests God, a nobler idea o f man would follow.” All
his famous Christian editorials, that the future was for a time may dim the interests o f the soul; but the wrongs o f the world, which have been outindeed black; but that there was one hope and the greatest and age-old concern o f the human lowed, from the cruelty o f the Roman arena to
the debauchery o f the liquor traffic, have met their
only one. This hope, he said, was Jesus Christ race is God.
Christianity’s chief concern is to make God doom by the proclamation o f tho Christian messand him crucified. Our own moral let-down can
be remedied in no other way. Neither godless known. When John languished in prison, he sent age. Henry Drummond said he would give op
education, n o r ' perfunctory legislation will ever messengers to Jesus to inquire if He were the Christianity if any one could show him ten square
take the place o f the principles o f Jesus applied one to come, or if another should be looked for.
miles o f territory where the purity o f woman and
to human hearts, lives and institutions. Mere Christ sent back a list o f His works which in the worth o f man were recognized without the
democracy is no panacea for the ills o f the world. cluded making the deaf to hear, the dumb to
sentiments o f the Christian gospel.
No social
Great evils can flourish in a democracy as flagrant speak, the blind to seeu the lame to walk, clean reconstruction can be abiding and permanently
ly as in other forms o f government.
It takes ing lepers and raising th e dead. He climaxed
constructive except it be founded upon Christ and
Jesus and His great saving power to meet our his list by saying, The poor have the gospel His truth. The only gospel that can stand the
needs, dther foundation can no man lay than preached unto them.” This last work o f Christ
test is the one that works from the inside out and
was the most important o f all, for what is preach not from the outside in. An artist fashioned a
that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.
Who was this man o f Macedonia? Some have ing the gospel but the making God known, as shield, and so engraved his name on it, that the
said that Paul must* have been disappointed, as Paul knew Him through Jesus Christ as Saviour.
name could not be removed without destroying
he never met this man. O, yes he did. I think
the shield; so the betterment o f the social order
Our highest service is not to feed the hungry,
he met him many times in Europe. It was the or clothe the needy, though these things are good
and Jesus. His name is stamped indelibly on
call o f the human heart for Christ; and I think in their place. Regardless o f how good it is to worthwhile things in life.
Paul met this man' every time he met a need heal bodies, and erect schools o f learning, tho
The one remaining evil that has not been out
the Gospel could supply.
chief business‘o f the Christian is to make God lawed is war. It should have been done away
I think he met him in the streets o f Athens. known. E. Stanley Jones in “ The Christ o f the with centuries ago, and would have been had the
As Paul waited in Athens, waited only in body,
Indian Road,” tells how he was asked the question, Christian ideal been accepted. War is suicide o f
fo r his mind kept busy, he saw an alter with how he could preach the gospel to India when love, a murderer o f youth and the most destruc
this inscription, “ To the unknown . God." ’ Paul what she needed most was bread. His answer tive, absurd and ruinous institution left in the
must hive said’ in his heart, “ Here is my mah in was that while India needed ' bread, she needed
world today. Thefe is only one way to do away
the dream; ’ for how can ' I better help than by Christ more, and that the way to make India free
with it, and that is to' evangelise the nations.
declaring\|to them the Crod they Ignorantly wor economically, socially and politically was to give
International finance can not prevent war, nor can
ship?” He^ stood on Mars Hill and addressed the her ChViaf. As 'Dean Inge says,'“ Christ came'not international labor organisations. Since war comes
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from the heart o f man, it takes God’s love in the
heart to do away with it. You may disagree with
*hat I am about to say, but as a gospel minister,
I declare to you: I have blessed my last war. If
we expend but a fraction o f the money and effort
to Christianize the world wo put forth to win this
last war, there will be no more war. An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure, especially
when the proposed cure leaves multiplied germs
of future trouble. Genuine Christianity will re
move hate and curb ambition and these things
removed will do away with war.
Personally I have no fear but that the gospel of
Jesus can change the wrong conditions in society,
when it is applied to these conditions. You can
trace its history through centuries by the wrongs
it has rightod, the evils it has overthrown. As
Dr. Quayle said, “ Once, when Christianity was
young, she took heathenism by the throat and
choked it to death. It took enthroned tyranny
and dethroned it at a breath.” It is only by
preaching tho gospel o f Jesus Christ that this
world is to be permanently benefited. As the
shining sun in the spring-time works a great trans
formation on the earth, than any outward forces
of man can produce, so Paul’s message had a
greater moral effect on the society of Europe,
than all her culture and armies could accomplish.
Again, I think Paul met this man of Macedonia
in the jailor o f Philippi when ho asked the ques
tion, ‘‘What must I do to bo saved?” Tho primary
purpose o f Paul’s tour o f Europe was to answer
that question. As an ambassador o f God his mes
sage was one o f salvation and reconciliation. That
too is your mission and mine. That is tho reason
our churches are built, our mission boards or
ganized, our conventions held, and our schools
promoted.
This question came from a heart o f despair, ac
companied by the drawn sword o f a cruel man; but
the assuring answer caused the would-be suicide to
sheathe the sword, the despairing heart to leap in
a new-found hope, and the cruel life to be changed
in the twinkling o f an eye to a life filled with deeds
of mercy. Strange how that lifo was so quickly
changed by so simple a thing o s believing in J cbus .
But that is the way God has planned it.
If God’s greatest gift to mankind is the gift of
Himself, His greatest service to mankind, based on
that gift, Ib the salvation o f a human soul. No
other service starts the choirs of heaven to singing
and the bells o f heaven to ringing. Not even crea
tion has cost God what redemption has cost Him.
He never wept in order to create tho universe. He
never shed one drop o f blood in creation; but in
order to mnke it possible for Paul to answer the
jailer’s question, God’s heart was broken, and Je
sus died on Calvnry. The writer o f the letter to
the Hebrews refers to such as “ so great a salva
tion.”
This great salvation is the only thing in the
world which can take care o f a man’s past. Man is
a creature with a memory and has a past, which
must be provided for. If you will look at the al
tars in heathen lands, you will see even tho most
benighted o f the human family conscious o f a past
to be taken care of. Christianity proposes to do
this very thing, regardless of how bad tho past
might be. There were no cases too hard for tho
early apostolic preachers. No man can read Paul’s
sermons o f the ex-slave Felix and the depraved,
adulterous Agrippa, and fail to see that he believ
ed salvation possible for even such men as they
were. Christ’s gospel has, times without number,
made the worst o f men into good men, regardless
of their past.
This salvation preached by Paul took care not
only o f the past, but provided'for the future. Man
is God’s only earthly creature with a future, an
ticipated in the present His salvation must not
only blot out his past, but make certain that fu
ture. The un-Chrisian conception o f immortality
is at best but vague and indefinite. That there is
an innate hope in the human heart to live again
is easily seen, but that only Jesus brought Immor
tality to light must also be recognized. The world
had to wait for many hundreds o f years before it
heard Him say: “ In my Father’s house are many
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mansions. I go to prepare a place for you.” When
Paul told the jailer how to be saved, he told him
that which not only removed a hindering past, but
gavo to him a glorious future.
This salvation also adjusted him to the present
Every phase of his Conscious existence was chang
ed by faith in Jesus. It made him right with God,
right with his fellowmcn, right with himself, and
right with the world in general. Paul began his
ministry in Europe by saying in Philippi: “ Believe
on tho Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.”
He concluded such ministry in Corinth by saying:
“ I am determined to know nothing among you,
save Jesus Christ and Him crucified.”
The most helpful thing wo can do for any one,
here or anywhere, is to bring him to a saving faith
in Christ. A few years ago, in the city o f Indian
apolis, a young man was struggling with the mat
ter o f salvation. A prominent layman heard about
it and secured his address. He went to his board
ing house, had a long talk with him, and ended his
interview with prayer. The young man surrender
ed to Jesus. This layman told his pastor that this
was the most thrilling and worth-while experience
o f his life. Who was this layman? It was Benja
min Harrison, ex-Presidcnt o f the United States.
Robert E. Leo said in becoming president o f a col
lege in Virginia: “ I shall be disappointed in taking
the presidency o f this school if these young men
do not become real Christians.” Well might such
great men speak thus o f such work, for it is the
greatest work that ever engaged the attention o f
mankind.
When Robert Moffatt was asked to write in a
young lady’s album he wrote:
“ My Album is a savage breast,
Where tempests brood and shadows rest,
Without one ray of light;
To write the name o f Jesus there,
And see that savage bow in prayer,
And point to worlds more bright and fair,
This is my soul’s delight.”
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not enough antitoxin in that city to save its in
habitants from death. A distress cry, “ Come help”
was heard, and men with dog teams trudged
through deep snow with unspeakable suffering to
carry the needed remedy to the threatened city.
A few miles south o f this city a man’s body was
fastened in the norrow opening o f a cave. They
sent out the call and men from this city and other
places rushed to tho relief of tho stricken man. A
ship was sinking in mid-ocean, and the call was
broadcast for aid. Ships from every section o f tho
ocean abandoned their charted courses and rushed
with aid to the sinking vessel. We must see our
mission fields in a similar way if we would rescue
the perishing and care for the dying.
Not only would I have you see the distress, but
I would havo you see this work as one that de
mands co-operation to the last degree. The text
says: “ Immediately we endeavored to go.” It was
a task for all. During tho world war wo tried to
impress on the people that tho task before our
country was one for all tho people and not one
for just the soldiers. We sang “ Keep tho Home
Fires Burning,” and Rupert Brooko warned us not
to break faith with those who died in Flanders
Field. But have we seen this task o f world evan
gelization as our task? Have wo not already broken
faith with those spiritually heroic souls we sent
forth with our prayers and tears?
Again we must not only see tho need as dis
tressing, and the task as our task, but we must be
willing to pay the price. It cost Paul and Silas
blood to answer this call to Europe; but they never
camplained. If we would have apostolic power,
me must pay the apostolic price. American Chris
tianity is clothed in fine linen and faring sumptu
ously every day while our mission work is begging
for tho crumbs that fall from our overloaded table.
Members o f our churches intelligent above the
average on many things, remain embarrassingly ig
norant on our mission work; and as has been said
by another, “ Men are usually down on what they
are not up on.” Watkinson tells o f a lily-bound
ship off the coast o f South America. The growth
of vegetation was so rapid in that climate that
during a few warm days tho vessel became tho
center o f a floating island of beautiful lilies. But
the beauty was soon forgotten in the danger, for
it was with great difficulty the ship was released.
America is lily-bound with her gold and her pleas
ure; but if we fulfill our mission as a people we
must pay the price. Our failure'to do so will prove
our doom. Like the bird that flies through the
air, there is no danger o f falling down as long as
it goes on;.but go on it must or die.

The reason Christianity succeeded so phenome
nally in the first century was because faith in Je
sus met the needs and all the needs o f the human
heart. This alone was able then, and only the
same thing is able today to meet these needs. God
is the same God today He was when He sent Paul
with His message of healing to the Western world.
We have the same commission he had and the
same promise o f the divine presence and power.
There are two great words in tho missionary mo
tive— tho word “ go” and the word "come.” The
word “ go” is the marching order o f God in the
Great Commission. The word “ come” is the ap
Can we whose souls are lighted
peal o f the needs o f the world for the gospel mes
With wisdom from on high,
sage. The one word is back of us urging us on.
Can we to men benighted
The other is in front o f us creating situations
The Lamp o f Life deny?
which must be met Christianity had reached a
Salvation, O salvation,
crisis in its history when Paul received his vision
Tho joyful sound proclaim,
to come over and help, but thank God there was
Till earth’s remotest nation
a man to meet this crisis, and a new day dawned.
Has learned Messiah’s name!
It seems to me we have come to a very similar
God help us today to hear that call and fjo on—
day at the present time. We certainly have reach
“ Ye Christian heralds, go proclaim,
ed the place when the tide in the affairs o f men
Salvation through Immanuel’s name
must be taken at its flood. The world sits hungry
To every land the tidings bear
asking for the bread o f life. Its lips are parched
And plant the Rose o f Sharon there.”
with thirst, begging for the water o f life. It has
tried to quench this thirst from other places and
The report o f the convention will be continued
failed. World situations as well as individual
next week.
needs make these demands upon us. Hundreds of
We may try to be one person to the world and
our young people, prepared for their tasks, are
begging us to send them. As a denomination we another to ourselves, but he who plays double will
find that some day the person will be known. This
have come to the place where we must speak now,
or else forever afterwards be crippled and embar is an inevitable law of life and character.— Masonic
Home Journal.
rassed by holding our peace. Shall we go? There
can be but one answer. Bright dreams must be
“ The poor must be wisely visited and liberally
interpreted in instant duty. It is God’s to give
cared for, so that mendicity shall not be tempted
the visions, and it is ours to translate them into
into mendacity, nor want exasperated into crime.”
tasks.
— Robert Winthrop.
But how can we answer the call? I think the
first step toward getting an answer is to see the
Il'n soma dignerfied men in our churches would
need as urgent— so urgent as to be literally dis
tressing. The.call is a call, fo r help, and it must git a corncob pipe an’ smoke nature’ s leaf tied a
get on our hearts as the cry o f a drowning man. • ten-cant eeegar they wouldn’ t be so all-fired hard
lit the frozen regions o f the north a city was up when it comet time to conterbute ter the Lord’*
" 4‘
threatened with’ scourge o f diphtheria. There was 'work.
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E D U C A T IO N A L D EPAR TM EN T
H M d aatrtarL Ta lU h o n u . Tran.
S U N D A Y SCH OOL W O R K E R S
B. Y . P . U . W O R K E R S
J n u Daniels, W a it Tennessee
J. P. Edmonds, State Secretary
D. N . Livingstone. East Tennessee
M iss Rosie Jacobs, Junior and
M iss Zella M ae Collie. Elementary W orker
Intermediate Leader

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
MAY 8, 1927
Nashville, F ir s t ........................... 1,913
Allen Fort C la ss..................... 1,655
Knoxville, Belle Avenue _____ 1,408
Chattanooga, F ir s t ____ _______1,340
Memphis, C en tra l____________ 1,268
Knoxville, First _____________ 1,155
Memphis, F ir s t _______________1,140
Memphis, T e m p le ____________ 1,110
Knoxville, Broadway _________ 1,077
Jackson, F ir s t ----------------------- 803
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e _____ 770
Memphis, Union A v e n u e _____ 765
Sweetwater, F ir s t ____________ 685
Chattanooga, Highland P a r k __’ 675
Nashville, Judson Memorial___ 660
Chattanooga, T abernacle_____ 660
Memphis, L oB elle____________ 600
Johnson City, C en tra l_______ 688
Fountain City, C e n tra l______ 520
Nashville, Belmont Heights___ 516
Clarksville, F ir s t_____ :_______ 505
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e ____ 696
Nashville, G r a c e _________
475
Nashville, Eastland___________ 463
Knoxville, C a lv a ry ----------------- 448
Harriman, Trenton Street-------- 447
Humboldt, F ir s t _____________ 433
Morristown, F ir s t ________
429
Nashville, Park A v e n u e______ 427
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills
Tabernacle________________ 415
Paris, F ir s t __________________ 400
South K n ox v ille_____________ 400
Chattanooga, Rossville Tab
ernacle ________ l _________ 398
Chattanooga, N orthside______ 385
Knoxville, Im m anuel_________ 355
Knoxville, Island H o m e ______ 350
Memphis, Boulevard__________ 349
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___ 341
Chattanooga. C alvary------------- S24
B oliva r______________________ 323
Chattanooga, Red B a n k ______ 314
M on terey____________
313
Sevierville, F ir s t _____________ 309
Lenoir C it y __________________ 306
Trenton _____________________ 301

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
We have just come from the
Southern Baptist Convention, and as
usual we wish to give an account o f
our stewardship while a member of
this big convention. The convention
took some important steps in the
right direction this time, and we are
glad to report that we stood for and
voted for every movement that lent
itself to economy, wise administra
tion and consideration o f those who
give the money we use. The conven
tion went on record, as you will see
from the reports given by others, as
favoring everything that will bid for
wise administration of the funds
placed in the hands o f our Boards
and for economy from the church
out to the largest fields o f service
by our Foreign Mission Boards. It
is a significant thing when the pres
ident o f the convention urges our
leaders to cut expenses and salaries
for the sake o f the cause. There
must be some unequal division of
funds when such must be done. We
will never induce our churches to
give liberally and universally as long
as the people back home think that
their money which they sacrificed to
give is being carelessly spent by
those in their employ. No secretary
nor field man has a right to spend
money extravagantly when the peo
ple who give it do without things
that the leadera will not sacrifice.
Many a person gives to our causes
when ha has not a carpet on the
floor nor an item o f luxury about
the home. They would be surprised
and disappointed should they see our
people riding on Pullman c a n in day
time and staying at the highest
priced hotels and eating at the high
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er priced restaurants. It is not
right, and we need not expect to get
their sympathy when this is true.
We want our workers to care fo r
their bodies, but we must not b« un
reasonable in this matter. We can
go to our people now and say that
the convention is on record as favor
ing economy, even at the sacrifice
o f some o f our enterprises. It will
be a helpful influence to be able to
tell what was done at this conven
tion. We want our forces to observe
every indication and to conform to
every demand. I am ready to sacri
fice a .part o f my salary to start the
ball rolling. I have offered this each
year and am still ready to bear my
part o f the sacrifice. Our debts
must be paid and some one must cut
somewhere. We have already agreed
to leave off one o f the men from our
department that was voted bv the
Board, and we are willing to cut
even more i f necessary in order to
be consistent in our actions. We
must be true to our people.
We are now ready to begin assign
ing the men for the summer work.
If you will help us by agreeing to
assist one of these young men to get
started in your association, we will
greatly appreciate it. We want a
man for every two associations. leav
ing out those o f the larger towns
where they have agreed to work with
volunteer helpers.
Ovoca

Do not forget that our meeting at
Ovoca will soon be on us. and every
one should be getting readv for this
fine season o f fellowship and spirit
ual uplift. Beginning July 21st and
running through the last day o f the
month, we will have the greatest pro
gram that has ever been had in this
state. Among those who are to
speak are Dr. Wallace Bassett, Dr.
J. B. Williams and Dr. R. G. Lee.
Many others are to appear on the
program, but these are sufficient to
guarantee the success o f the en
campment. The State B. Y. P. U.
convention will be the last three days
o f the last week. July 28 to 30. The
last Sunday will be a great laymen's
day.
We are sending out this week a
blank for the associational organi
zations. It gives the names o f the
churches by groups with the group
leaders and also the general officers
o f the association. I f we can get
our asosciations organized like this,
we can put over any program that
our denomination desires.
“ Sunday School Officer*.” by W . D.
Hudain*

This little book is just off the press
and can be had from the Educational
Department at Tullahoma . for the
small price o f 25 cents per copy.
This book discusses in full every
officer o f the Sunday school from
the general officers to the officers
of the class and correlates the vari
ous duties all the way through.
It ia well bound in tough paper
and is very attractive, although inex
pensive.
Every officer should have a copy
o f tliis book. No school will ever
be more efficient than the officers
who direct its activities.
Address Educational Department.
Tullahoma. Tenn.
"The little book on 'Officers’ is
the thing our schools need, and -1
shall urge its use in all our schools.
Every officer ought to have it.” —*
Jesse Daniel.

“ The booklet on 'Sunday School
Officers’ is auitc hclnful. and I am
proud o f my copy. It should be In
the hands o f every ojfflccr in all our
schools.” — Fred Tdrrv. Educational
Director, First Church. Jackson.
"Your little book on 'Sunday
School Officers’ is the most com
plete o f its kind I have ever seen.
No Sunday school could make a finer
investment than to purchase one for
each officer in the Sunday school,
including class officers and deacons.
I have been using these outlines ever
since I secured them from you at
Maryville some years airo and am
convinced that they are the most
teachable o f any I have ever used.
I shall not fail to make mention of
your book wherever I go.” — David
N. Livingstone.
During April Tennessee received
86 diplomas, 607 seals, 44 red seals,
14 blue seals. 6 P. G. seals, and 6
gold seals.
During April we had 11 Interme
diate classes register, making a total
to date o f 36 departments with a
total enrollment o f 2,348 and 603
classes with enrollment o f 6,146. We
now have to date 28 standard classes
in the Intermediate departments and
two standard departmenta.
In the young people’s and adult
department we had during April reg
istered ten classes with enrollment
o f 218, making a total to date o f 601
classes with enrollment o f 18.896.
Six o f these classes are standard.
This is a total o f 21 standard classes
for the state. Home departments to
date 15. with enrollment of 748. No
standard departments in the young
people and adult departments. Only
seven standard departments in the
South— three in Mississippi, three in
Georgia, and one in Louisiana. Why
not a dozen in Tennessee?
Intermediate Clasie* During April

Chattanooga— True Blue Girls,
Ridgedale. Mrs. R. L. Godsey, teach
er. S. O. L., Red Bank. J. H. Wiggs,
teacher.
Dandridge— Hi Shi No, Antioch.
Mrs. Luther Lichlyter. teacher.
Delane— Daughters o f Ruth, Pondergast.
Mrs. N. B. Hammons,
teacher.
Knoxville— Golden Rule. Bell Ave.
H. R. Brown, teacher.
Memphis— Faithful F o l l o w e r s
Seventh St. Mrs. Jessie P. Appling,
teacher.
Volunteers, Temple.
Dr. C. R.
McLaughlin, teacher.
Eagles, Bellevue. I. A. Lamb,
teacher.
Nashville— True. Trusted. Tried,
Third. Mrs. T. J. Slinkard, teacher.
Morristown— Always Ready, First.
Mrs. R. R. Andrews, teacher.
South
Pittsburg— Ever
Doers.
Misa May Mitchell, teacher.

Standard Classes

Young Men’s. Central. Fountain
City; Dorcas, Second, Jackson; Fidolis, Arlington, Knoxville; Business
Men’s, Union Ave., Memphis; Fidelia,
Belmont, Nashville; Friendship, Belmont, Nashville.

Choreh and Suiday
School Fariitiro
Send For Special Catalogue

The Southern Desk Co.
Hickory, N. C.

Pierce and Walco Bicycles
Accessories and Repairs
Wheel Goods and Sporting Goods
EBERHARDT BICYCLE STORE
94 Bridge Avenue
Telephone 3*2881
Nashville, Tenn.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
W E LLIN G TO N J. H . W A LLA C E
A Christian gentleman s h e knows h o *
to plan and eroet ehnreh buildings. A
Baptist, therefore understands tb s needs
o f Bsptlst churches.
Bandy In soar all
or to plan.

167 8 th Aon.. N . NaakrtlU, Tana.

J. L. REYNOLDS
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
Nashville, Teoaeseee
Practice la All Courts
State and Federal

BIG PROFITS
For Your Church Organisation
GOTTSCHALK'S METAL SPONGE
"The Modern Dish Cloth**
METAL SPONGE SALES CORP.
Lehigh Ave. and Mascher St.
Dep’ t. X. Philadelphia

DR. H. E. GOETZ SANITARIOM
• An approved institution, to r mental
and nervous disease* and the addictions.
Knoxville. Tenn.. Correspondence confl- .
dential. Reference the Medical Profes
sion of Knoxville, Tenn.

High School Graduates

You will soon finish High School. What
next? Why not enroll with us and let us
train you for a good paiying position. Stand
ard courses in all business subjects, such as
bookkeeping, stenography, typewriting and
accounting, etc. A postal card will bring
full information. Write us.
DRAUGHON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Knoxville, Tenn.

Standard Clauaa

Excelsior, First Chattanooga; Week
Day Workers, First, Chattanooga.
Yonng People’, and Adult Dapartmant

Classes registering during April:
Philathea, Calvary. Bristol. Mrs.
T. L. Cates, teacher. Senior. Horns
by, Miss Asa Jernigan, teacher.
True Trusted Tried. E. Fifth Ave,
Knoxville. Mrs. W. D. Anderson,
teacher.
""Women’s, Fifth Avenue, Knoxville.
Mrs. J. B. Ransdell, teacher.
Glascock, Baraca, First, Maryville.
Mrs. B. L. Glascock, teacher.
Euzelan, McKenzie. Mrs. C. M.
Wrinkle, teacher.
Dorcas, Union Ave, Memphis. Mrs.
S. G. Allen, teacher.
Alathean, Belmont, Nashville. Mrs.
J. R. Claypool, teacher.
r .•
Young Married Women. Immanual
Nashville. Mrs. J. C. Moorelock,
teacher.
Glad Girls. First, Paris- flelcnF.
Hunter, .teacher.
.

Tablets
For
PrerwiUon and treatment of Roup. Cholera, flapea.
Worms. Chicken 1*uk. HorAceii, Catarrh. Canker.
Dlptheria. Pip and While Diarrhea.
Tbs Ingrrdtniis. Permansanaie of Potash (25%). Ep
som Halts. Copperas and Boric Acid are rwnuenised
by poultry iiree<lers as iwiiwilm distinct merit In the
treeuncut of disrasee for which these tablets are reoemmmded.

M a d s a n d G u a r a n te e d B y

Blackman Stock Remedy Co.,
C h s t t s s o o g s , T enn.
Makers of Owens Poultry Ppwdir (Ess producer and
conditioner) and LlCK-A liHlK. The best known
tonic for stock.
If your desUr cannot supply you send the coupon.
Hpedal proposition to large poultry breeders and
hatehsrisa.
• C.
BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY CO.. .
,
♦
CIIATTANOOOJ. TENS
Knriomrl find 15c in payment for one tab*'
IDEAL POl'LTBT TAliR.Trt (a- o.rc.1 n g t i
I undmnnd you urn , u> rrturn ray n o n * If
not plnwd.
. . .
.
. - .. ,
!*•>»......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . a
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.

.

rIFIaaiaa
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At the suggestion o f Dr. Freeman
we gladly give most o f our space
this week to the editorial staff for
Convention notes.
Hundreds who
were not privileged to attend this
groat Convention will enjoy reading
these notes by Dr. Freeman and h’.s
staff. They have much to tell and
we hope you will read every word
regarding this important meeting.
Our West Tennessee B. Y. P. U.
Convention, the first o f our regional
Conventions, is only one week off. It
opens on Friday afternoon. May 20.
If possible get to the West Jackson
Baptist church early Friday after
noon to register, secure your assign
ment and enjoy a social program
provided by the young people of
Jackson. The first session will begin
promptly at 7 :30 thirty Friday night
and we do want to urge that every
person be there, if possible and re
main over that night at Jackson.
Jackson is planning to entertain all
delegates, and the fine people who
arc opening their homes to us will
be disappointed if we do not use
every home offered. We will show
them we appreciate their hospitality
by. being in our place Friday night.
The key note o f the convention is
always struck the first night and if
we miss that it is hard somehow to
get into the real spirit o f the conven
tion. May we make a suggestion, if
you haven’t already thought o f it?
On this coming Sunday why not
send two or three o f vour young
people to a neighboring church and
remind them o f the Convention? If
a large number o f our country
churches could be represented at
Jackson it would mean much to them
in their work. Many do not read
this paper and it is hard to get in
touch with every B. Y. P. U. from
our office, so you can boost the
Convention by
visiting
nearby
churches on Sunday.
It is not too early to begin making
plans to attend one o f the other
three regional Conventions. Lest you
Bhould forget the dates, we are
giving them again: East Tennessee,
Jefferson City, June 6-7; East Ten
nessee, Sweetwater, June 7-8; Mid
dle Tennessee, Lebanon, June 8-9.
You should attend the convention
nearest your home.
The warm weather we have had
this week reminds us that summer
is approaching, and when we think
of summer we think o f our vacation.
Where are you spending yours this
summer? If you have not attended
our encampment at Ovoca. suppose
we make a date now to meet there
this summer? The date
July 2027 and this encampment will be fol
lowed immediately bv the State B.
Y. P. U. Convention. Make your
plans now to attend both. Some of
the finest people in the world spend
their vacations there where they can
mix fun with work and meet our
workers over the state. Surely we
cannot spend a more profitable va
cation anywhere than at Ovoca.
12:30 P. M. A N D 8 :3 0 P. M.

Ban Cox
People from every state In the
Union, and several foreign countries
belong to the Noon Prayer League,
of Central 'Baptist Church.
Many o f them are in the habit
of adjusting their prayer time so as
to <be with us at the Throne during
the season o f the meeting, which is
from 12:80 to 1 P.M.
Several years ago I was very much
impressed by a letter which came
from a man in Stockholm. Sweden.
Among other things, he wrote. “ I
wish to Join your Prayer League. I
am praying with you every night
from 8:80 to 9 P.M., fo r when it Is
12:80 there it is 8:80 here.”
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OBITUARIES
Published free np to 100 words.
Words in excess o f this number
will be inserted for 1 cent per
word.
ELDER

On Saturday, January 22, 1927,
God in his wisdom and goodness saw
fit to remove from our midst Mrs.
Nina Elder, wife o f Mr. J. P. Elder.
Sister Elder was born May 6, 1890.
She was married to J. P. Elder on
October 3, 1915. To this union four
children were born. Little Margaret
preceded her a few months before,
and she is survived by her husband
and three children with many rela
tives and friends to mourn her loss.
But let us not weep as those who
have no hope, for she has fallen
asleep in Jesus. Grieve not, dear
children, for your mother has gone
to join the heavenly throng and soon
will God and his angel band call upon
you to join her in that beautiful land.
Committee; Mrs. J. H. Moody and
Mrs. W. T. Elder.
MRS. PEARL NEWTON WILSON

On the morning o f March 23, 1927,
as the sun was rising over the east
ern horizon the sad news went out
that Mrs. Pearl Wilson was dead.
She was loved by all who knew her.
She professed faith in Christ quite
young and joined Thompson Chapel
Baptist Church, yhere she lived a de
voted Christian until death claimed
her at 39 years o f age.
Her departure has left a vacancy
in the home and the church which
can never be filled. To her compan
ion and loved ones we extend our
deepest sympathy. We all mourn
her going away, though our loss is
her eternal gain.
Funeral services were conducted
at the church by her pastor, Dr.
Franklin, and two former pastors,
Revs. Laten and Taylor, after which
the body was laid to rest in the New
Zion cemetery.
Committee: Mrs. J. W. Coggin,
Mrs. Corinne Ussery, Mrs. J. L. In
gram, Miss Geneva Prentice.
SOLOMON

Mrs. Sarah Paralee Solomon was
born on December 14, I860, and died
April 22, 1927. Mrs. Solomon made
a profession in her early teens and
united herself with the Baptist
Church at Walnut Grove, Sevier
County. Later she moved her mem
bership to the North Side Baptist
■Church o f Jefferson City, where she
remained until God took her away.
Mrs. Solomon was true to her God,
to her church and to her home. She
was a great worker in the B. Y. P.
U. and church and was ready and
willing always to work for her Lord.
The North Side Baptist Church will
miss her presence and her untiring
efforts.
Since God has seen fit to take Mrs.
Solomon from her home and her
friends, we as a church hope that
we might grow stronger in Jesus
Christ and His great work.
Surviving Mrs. Solomon are one
daughter. Mrs. Hattie Clevenger of
JefTerson City, and three grand-chil
dren— Lorena. Edna Fay and Reba
Clevengei^-ell o f Jefferson City, and
six sisters— Miss Maggie Branner,
Mrs. Tom Catlett o f Jefferson City,
Mrs. Mack Renau, Mrs. Tom Snider
o f New Market, Mrs. Preston o f
Knoxville and Mrs. Florence Mainer
o f Michigan Valley, Kansas. Mrs.
Solomon was laid to rest in the West
View cemetery, Jefferson City, Tenn.
Committee: Paul Barnes, Sidney
Lyne, S. R. McClane, Luther Cox. A.
L. Esslinger, Jeff Long. Ernest Col
lins, Mrs. Lizzie Kinder,. Mrs. Walter
Kelley, Mrs. Hayworth, Eva Hay
worth, Mrs. John Northern, Mrs. T.
N. Miller, W. R. Cox.

By Minna McEuen Meyer

Through an arched gateway lead
ing from a pleasant residential street
in Cairo the visitor passes into a
large yard which surrounds an at
tractive three-story, stucco house,
known as the “ Near East Relief
Working Boys’ Home,” o f which His
Excellency Dr. J. Morton Howell, the
American Minister to Egypt, is the
honorary president. This home was
established a year ago when Mr. Da
vidson, a Near East Relief worker,
succeeded in finding openings in the
stores and shops o f Egypt’s capital
for seventy boys, exiled war orphans
who had ben under the protection of
a Near East Relief orphanage in
Greece.
But since the small country of
Greece has generously opened her
gates to a million and a quarter
Christian refugees from Turkey,
there is scant opportunity there for
boys now old enough to leave the
orphanages to find employment.
Consequently Mr. Davidson (whose
duty it is to look after the boys at
this difcult period of their lives, and
who has placed many boys on farms
or found jobs for them) went to
Egypt and found there merchants
and tradesmen who were willing to
take apprentices and thus help the
boya along the road toward inde
pendence. To give to the seventy
who then came to Cairo the whole
some environment and the protection
which the boys would naturally need
the “ Working Boys’ Home” was
founded. It (provided them with
clean living quarters, good food, a
place for recreation, and a night
school where they were aided in
learning Arabic, the language which
they must use in business. Their
earnings above their living expenses
were also cared for for them.
A year has passed. The boys have
made good in their work. They
know the city and the language suf
ficiently well to make their way in
the business world. Now they are
asked to find rooms elsewhere In or
der that another group 0f seventy
may take their places.
Of their "graduation day” Mr.
Davidson writes: “ The spirit of the
lads, who went out to take up their
life in the city, was indeed most
gratifying. The boys, who are now
earning enough to be self-sustaining,
appreciated the fact that it was for
other boys, who are to undergo a
similar course of training. True,
they did express feelings o f sorrow
and regret at being separated from
their companions with whom they
had lived for several years and sep
arated from the close contact with
the Near East Relief which had taken
the place of their fathers and moth
ers. But the spirit o f manhood and
their determination to become selfreliant was splendid.”
The question is sometimes asked,
"Do the hoys and girls under the
care of the Near East Relief really
appreciate what is being done for
them?” The expressions o f grati
tude and love from the boys who
were graduated from the Home in
Cairo, is a definite answer in the
affirmative.
Suitable rooms at a price they can
afford to pay were found for the
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boys in the section of the city in
which they work. Thu graduates
were given back the money which
had been saved for them and were
presented with five dollars’ worth of
new clothing. Boys who wished were
permitted to buy from the Home a
bed, a mattress, and a pillow at a
cost o f 50 piastres each, which was
far below the value o f the same.
They were also allowed to take with
them such equipment as thev had
brought from the orphanages in
Greece, and an invitation was ex
tended to all the boys to return to
the Home for night schools, social
entertainments and Sunday dinners.
Mr. T. E. Buih, the well-known
evangelistic mnaician and choir direc
tor, is to bo with me in aome meet
ings this summer and fall and will
be available for use in other churches
a portion of the time. He ia thor
oughly competent, aound and always
reliable. Fair-minded and fine-spiritod in all hia work. Willing to go
anywhere. Several years* experience
with leading evangelists, who recom
mend him highly. Open dates on re
quest.— Clifton E. Bridges, Dover,
Tenn.
Singer R. M. Hickman o f Peters
burg, Tennessee, announces that he
has six weeks o f available time for
evangelistic meetings beginning at
once.
This unengaged time has
come to him because of cancelled
meetings. Anyone needing a good
singer and musical director can write
him at the above address.

Doctor: “ You’re coughing more
easily this morning.”
Patient: “ Yes, I practiced a lot
during the night.” — Watchman-Ex
aminer.
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having pnssed through these schools
A painter was asked to depict a
in that time. A thousand o f these decadent church. He painted a mag
young people are turned away each nificent edifice with fashionably
yenr because they have no money to dressed people entering its carved
F r M l d t n t ------------------------------4 __________ M n . K. L . lU r r li. l i t Othba Road, Knoxville
pay
expenses; there is no more work doorways. In tho lobby, in full view
TWranror . . . — . . . .
________ .-M r a , J. T . Altm an, lit* MrGavock Bt-. NnehvllW
Oorreepondlnc Saa ratary
________________ ___ Mi aa Mary Northlnxton, Naahallla
to assign and no fund on which to o f all who entered, wns a box with an
Y . W . A. and O. A . Loader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -M laa Cornelia Kollow, Naahallla
draw.
Missionary societies near opening, and on this box was written
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . J U r . Hanry J. Hu ay, Bnllaar
these mountain sections could extend in largo letters, "F or Missions,” but
Bnnbaam L a a d a r _____________________ . . M n . Hattla Bakar, B ra l i T , Paabody, Naahallla
their work in a definite, constructive over the opening a spider had woven
Headquarters for W . M . U -, 1 (1 Elyhth A a a . N „ Naahallla. Tana.
way into isolated communities. One its web! Perchance, there ure many
could easily imagine that Jesus, giv spiders spinning their webs within
ADDRESS OF MRS. W . J. COX,
crown this emergency with a great en our opportunity o f transportation, the bounds o f our denomination.
would respond to their needs. Our
decision for advancement
W . M. U. PRESIDENT,
mountain women and young pcoplo “ Give us the wntchword o f the hour,
There
is
a
poet’s
poet
and
a
peo
S. B. C.
ple’s poet. Browning is regarded as need the friendliness o f this contact. A thrilling word, a word of power,
A battle-cry, a flaming breath
a poet’s poet and must be interpre This missionary organization carries That calls to conquest or to death.
The Field la the World
ted to the people. Longfellow is the a well-rounded Christian appeal to
The goal o f all true progress is the people’s poet. He needs no inter every person. Its tendency is from "A word to rouse the church from rest
establishment o f the kingdom o f God preter. but speaks to every heart. tho fireside into a larger sphere. It To heed her Master’s high behest.
in the human heart. Nations, gov- A president’s message must necessa educates, liberates, stimulates, moti Tho cnll is given: Ye hosts arise,
rily bo to leaders. There is not time vates.
Our wntchword is, Evnngelizc!”
•ernments, kingdoms make way for
The development of W. M. U. per
to carry the thought in detail through
this mighty purpose o f God as it un all phases o f the Union’s work and sonal service cnlls for a serious con
The second essential is prayer.
folds in one sublime eternal design. fundamentals. The spirit o f the sideration o f definite wnys and There is peril that the word prayer
The most extensive, comprehensive message must be translated into the means to help the Negro in her indi mny become a commonplace, a mean
and resplendent challenge o f life is practical tasks o f the local society vidual and church organizational ingless repetition. Every Christian
to share in this magnificent triumph* by those representing the various life. Every personal service chnlr- needs to meditate upon this word in
ant task. Christian womanhood has activities.
man should pray definitely that her secret devotion thnt it mny stand out
taken her place in the vanguard of
All art, all achievement are pre society be wisely guided to undertake in unrelieved grandeur. We need a
this noblest o f movements. This or- ceded by a certain mechanical skill; its share of this responsibility. Study true perspective o f prayer. Its
ganization o f the Woman’s Mission so as plans are presented and sugges linked with prayer will open our eyes menning to our souls is a hope long
ary Union has seen the dawning o f a tions offered during these sessions . to helpful services. There is a liter deferred.
The immeasurable re
new era o f mission progress. Its life it is not necesary that we have uni- ature o f Negro authorship that could sources o f God’s spiritual kingdom
has spanned a distinctly notable pe formity o f opinion, but it is neces be rend by personal service chairmen arc available through effectual, fer
riod in denominational achievements. sary that we have unity o f spirit that will reveal the trend o f the vent prayer. Our spiritual power is
Every enduring cause passes and purpose. It is vital that we have thoughts and need o f the Negro to limited only by our capacity to ap
through at least three degrees of a clear vision and a hearty, unani day. In tho meantime our women propriate through harmony with the
change or development. Its launch- mous pledge to exercise constant can help by meeting with and speak will o f God. A united petition, in
ing is marked either by excessive vigilance in a co-operative effort. ing to the Negro women, furnishing faith, by God’s people would move
praise or extreme disparagement. History tells us Napoleon was de them such literature ns Royal Serv the world. We need to undergird
The second stage is characterized by feated at Waterloo because he failed ice, Home and Foreign Fields, rec •our missionaries with more daily, in
a reconstruction of ideas. If at first to write a message to his advancing ommending various study books nnd dividual prayers. Our work suffers
it has been underrated, then in the officer plainly. He wrote: "The bat meeting the situation in the locality for lack o f earnest, intelligent, trust
second instance its merit is possibly tle is on.’’ Instead o f rushing to o f tho soricty. The Redeemer o f the ing prayer. Let us pray about the
overvalued. Lastly, it takes its Anal, Napoleon’s assistance, the officer world rejoiced in the faith o f others Father’s business, the^jielection of
rightful place, it attains the serenity with his 34,000 men marched leisure not o f the House o f Israel. He an tho new leader, the adoption of a
o f assured worth. Such appraise- ly, for he had read the message: swered the needy cry o f the Syro- new policy, for a revival o f religion.
ment represents the present status o f
“ The battle is won.” History was phoenicinn woman who was willing It is said when Spurgeon was asked
the Woman’s Missionary Union. It changed
to eat o f the crumbs from the chil to speak in the Crystal Palace, in
because of careless writing.
has taken its place in the churches as Formulated plans for a great enlist dren’s table. A mnn from Africa London, he felt it' would be wise to
a force in teaching, training, enlistbore the cross o f Christ. May God test his voice beforehnnd from the
ment campaign must be passed from
ing, giving and fostering a zeal for worker
forbid that pride o f birth cause ns platform. Ho stood and spoke these
to worker in a clear, concise,
missions.
enthusiastic manner. "Every idea to injure by neglect any o f His chil words: “ This is a faithful saying and
The human' heart ever yearns after tends to become first a catechism and dren !
worthy o f all acceptation, that Christ
wider horizons and larger accom then a code.” We must seek to pre
This great melting pot o f varied Jesus came into the world to save
plishments. In its last annual ses- serve a steadily ennobled optimism races in our territory is peculiarly sinners.” Long afterwards, Spur
n this body set in motion plans for that will express itself in buoyant our own problem. Bancroft said: geon’s brother was called to see a
extensive enlistment campaign to advancement.
"The channels accepted by God dying artisan who said that twentyculminate in the celebration o f our
Henry Van Dyke said: “ The mis through the ages are the common five years ago he was a rank unbe
Ruby Anniversary. The ideal of this sionary enterprise is not the church’s people. Had Christianity been re liever and wns working one morning
enlistment program is a missionary afterthought; it is Christ’s fore- ceived at court it would have been on the dome o f tho Crystal Palace.
society in every Southern Baptist thought.” No matter how great our stifled or corrupted by the prodigal Suddenly he heard a voice: “ This Is
Church; an increase in every grade progress, we always find Jesus tow vices o f the age. It sheltered Itself a faithful saying nnd worthy of all
o f organizations for young people as ering ahead of us in a dynamic lead against oppression in the catacombs acceptation, that Christ Jesus came
well as a larger enlistment o f the ership. The sweep o f His vision Is nnd among the tombs. It made mis into the world to save sinners.” He
members in our churches in existing found in His words, “ The field is the fortune its comfort and sorrow its opened his heart to the message and
organizations.
was saved. God’s word has power.
world.” The whole world is your compassion and labor its state.”
It is a day o f world consciousness. field. It is my field. Awakened to America converted would become the Let us cluim it in believing prayer.
On Washington’s birthday President this consciousness, we seek to know knight-errant o f the cross.
“ Faith cometh by hearing and hear
Coolidge spoke in the House o f Rep- its scope and our strength.
ing by the word of God.”
Choosing the Essentials
resentatives, and his voice was heard
The third essential is enlistment.
Tba Uplifted Eye
by more people than that of any
We find what is essential through Stanley was sent into Africa with
man who ever spoke. Millions heard
The field which meets the uplifted the ecstacy o f achievement nnd the tho commission: “ Find Livingstone;
this broadcasted speech; the number eye reveals the most momentous fnct
never mind the cost. Bring him
is .beyond calculation. His voice was known to the human mind— 950,- agony o f failure. Success depends back.” The enlisted must enlist oth
as
much
upon
what
we
eliminate
as
picked up by stations In remote 000,000 human beings groping In
ers, never minding the cost, but bring
countries and relayed. The latent heathen blackness without conscious upon what we keep. In choosing the them to Jesus. The naturalist tells
essentials,
one
is
conscious
of
a
re
possibilities of this science properly ness o f Christ. When this Christ
us if a single wasp discovers a de
used could revolutionize the world, looked out over the field of the turn to the primal inspiration o f this posit o f honey he returns to his nest
for the radio fuses the world Into a world, He (tried: "Other sheep I have organization. We are recalled to its and imparts the information to his
neighborhood. Ten minutes is suffi which are not o f this fold; them also originating purpose.
kind who fly forth to shnre the feast.
cient to connect one by telephone I must bring." The uplifted eye re
First among the essentials is mis We must catch something o f this
with a party in London. So free veals that the need o f the Savior is sions— missions in its fullest sense. spirit o f eagerness to share with oth
from interference is the experience, universal. Yet, tho report o f the There is no easy way o f redeeming ers the spreading o f the glad news
it is difficult to convince the person Foreign Mission Board shows only the world; it can bo accomplished o f tho reign o f God. When the en
called that ho is speaking to one on one missionary in foreign service for only through the hearts o f men. It listment program is launched, sec
another continent. One is not con every 7,400 o f our membership. In is said the greatest foes of missions that your society plans its work
scious o f anything unusual in the contrast, recent statistics state that arc prejudice and indifference, and thoroughly, then thoroughly works
connection. As we are now hearing out o f every 1,600 members o f evan ignorance is the mother o f them its plan. Have a definite aim. Set
around the world, the indications arc gelical churches, at least one has both. This Union has sought to com out boldly to reach it. Master all
that during the next fifty years we gone to the mission fields. Have bat this ignorance o f prejudice and the details. Make use o f good sug
will be able to see around the world, Baptists lost the missionary vision! indifference with emphasized study.
gestions wherever you find them.
to See our mission fields and their Has our Union held high the torch!
As a people we have lost much of Pass them on. It is the doing of
needs, to see the fields white unto
Within the bounds of the South the sacred romance o f missions' in things that stirs interest and creates
the harvest Thus the individual has ern Baptist Convention territory lies ohr thinking. The attitude o f many enthusiasm. Be loyal. Loyalty is
developed an astounding world con a tremendous challenge In the Jew, has become like that o f Buxton, the the cement in accomplishment; it
sciousness. Marcus Aurelius caught the Indian, the immigrant, the Ne famous peasant who could multiply will fill up the evidences of uneven
something o f this when he said: "My gro. Our mountain work and schools nine figures by nine in his head. He building and smooth it over. Couple
city and country; so fa r as I a m - are~powet house* o f "potential force was taken to see Garrick, in the prayer to enlistment; it will inspire
Antoninus, is R o me; .but ao fa r,a s. L_ ■and, influence. Tha. pure , blood of
height o f his power, act. He was to action. The-Lord opened Lydia’s;
am a man, it is the world.’ ’ The-., the Anglo-Saxon race found in these asked what he'thqught o f the great' heart. When her heart wns .opened,
only alliance big enough today for mountains is heroic when harnessed actor. His reply was: “ Oh, I dpn’ t her home was opened and became a
the individual Christian is the' rest to worthy ideals. The department of know ;.! saw a little man strut about place of. spiritual power. P#ay for.
o f humanity. This knowledge is mountain schools states that a quar the .stage and repeat 7,956 words."- God to open hearts. In the da.ys of.
charged with thought alive with ter o f * century has gone by without It is possible for us to fix our atten early, Christianity when teh Jews liv
challenge. Plans to meet these new any immoral conduct in connection tion on details, non-essentials, prej ed in a place they established a syn
spiritual opportunities are In de with any o f the schools, more than udices, leadership or statistics and agogue. It is not always possible
mand. As an organization, we must one hundred thousand boys and girls lose sight o f the glory o f missions.
for the Home Board to build., a-
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church for ton people, but •wherever
there aro ten women, or leas thaw>
ten, n missionary society can ber*
formed.
There is a mighty thought in these
words, “ Evangelize tho inevitable.”
Our young people ever growing up
about us are the inevitable. They
arc the incarnation of perpetual en
listment. As nn organization, we
must continue to stand down on
these vital currents and evangelize
and enlist our youth. The individual
woman unconsciously thinks of the
Woman's Missionary Union in terms
of societies. Wo nro prone, in using
the term Woman’s Missionary Union,
to think o f our hosts o f women’s so
cieties, exclusive o f tho larger num
ber of young people’s organizations.
Thus we do opportunity an injustice.
The very namo should bring to our
attention boys nnd girls to be chal
lenged by allegiance to the compell
ing Christ who is the redemption of
the world. The enlistment o f our
young people in the missionary pro
gram will bear fruit through remote
generations.
Only one pathway lies before us
as loyal workers in the kingdom of
God. It is
Efficient, Co-Operative, Sacrificial
Living

Some words are in themselves ser
mons. Co-operation is one of them.
It is ono o f the greatest words in
the English language. America Is a
leading nation becauso Americans
co-operate; they know the value of
team work. Every loyal worker will
ask: “ How much can I put into this
enlistment program?” “ What have
I to give?” “ What is the level of
my best?”
The historic motto of the coast
guard, “ Always ready,” denotes effi
ciency. We will all need to put our
shoulder to the wheel. Some one has
said: “ God will not look you over for
medals, degrees and diplomas, but
for scars."
Efficiency plus enthusiasm Is pow
er. Enthusiasm iB contagious; It can
be caught, but not taught. Recently
I saw these queries: “ Aro you a
wing or a weight?” “ A power or a
problem?” "A promoter or a provok
er?” One ennnot hido interest or
lack of it. Enthusiasm gives vivac
ity a task.
Each o f us has some talent to give.
We may have only ono, but surely
we have one. God can bless that ono
talent and broaden its scope o f use
fulness. One life with its small tal
ent seems futile in God’s great plan,
yet He can bless It until that life
can "alter the sweep o f the infinite
whole."
We can give earth’s most priceless
possession— love, “ Now the end of
the commandment is love, out of a
pure heart nnd o f a good conscience
nnd o f faith unfeigned." Here we
find the mellow wisdom o f a brilliant
intellect. Love is as for as we can
go. It is the end o f the command
ment. No scholar has ever been able
to add anything to Paul’s words con
cerning love. “ Work, God, love—
form a complete life.” Hearts are
hungry fo r love tho world around.
God manifested in Jesus is lovo;
therefore He is the universal desire.
What have we to give? It Ib amaz
ing to see how many contributions
we can make. They multiply like
magic. Efficiency plus enthusiasm
plus talent plus lovo is invincible.
These foretell victory.
The field is the world. As we
strive day by day to follow this con
quering vision, Christ himself will be
our ally, for through all tho ages He
has ever been tho contemporary of
the reapers in the fields white unto
harvest. Marshal Poch said: “ Vic
tory is an inclined plane.” I am con
fident that you will live earnestly,
climbing this inclined plane to a
transcendent victory. Who dares
fail to try?
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goes into our stibek. It will also re tee on tithing plans at our meeting
mind you o f the money which in in Houston last May. It met with a
some form or other should accom cordial welcome and is being worn
pany all orders sent to the depart by close to 2,000 tithers In W. M.
U. ranks. The development in dark
Grateful for the blessings o f an ment. Since you have become so blue enamel is decidedly attractive.
well
acquainted
with
the
“
cash
and
other successful year, the Literature
Miss Bertha Mitchell, formerly o f the
Committee comes to render an ac carry” grocery stores, surely you un Cuban Mission in Tampa and later a
derstand
better
our
policy
o
f
selling
count o f its stewardship. Of prime
member o f the faculty at the Train
importance in getting the report for cash. Sending money order, ing School at Fort Worth, suggested
stamps
or
checks
with
order
saves
across to you, as in communicating
that the pin design could bo well
all thought, are the characters we extra letter writing for the customer used as a seal. It worked out beau
and
makes
the
work
more
easily
know as A B C’s. Why not consider
tifully in that form and is being or
tho department and its work as made managed for tho workers in the de dered in steadily growing quantities
up of A B C’s as truly as the re partment.
as it becomes better known.
Such a popular letter is “ P” that
port is?
_
Let tho “ U" remind you o f the
you
will
have
to
remember
several
usefulness we desire you -to find in
The “ A” will call attention to ad
words
for
it.
There
are
the
pageants
this part o f the W. M. U. organiza
vertising and remind you of such no
tices which are published regularly and playlets that are ever in demand, tion, the “ W” speak of the willing
and
the
pins
which
seem
to
be
more
workers so ready to fill your orders
for tho convenience o f customers.
Advertisements were prepared each and more desired with every passing with utmost care, and the “ Z” o f
month.
Something
of
their
popular
the zeal for His causo which we
month for publication in Royal Serv
ice, Home and Foreign Fields, and ity may be judged from the statistics would at all times show through our
for such use in state papers as could at tho close of this report and In the service to those who look to the Lit
erature Department fo r help.
be made o f them on W. M. U. pages. treasurer’s report; yet another “ P”
“ B” must emphasize the bands is the poster illustrating the Y. W.
worn by Royal Ambassadors in in A. watchword.
Stars and seals or "stickers” give
creasing numbers to indicate the
standing o f a boy in the R. A. rank “ S” a prominent place in this alpha
bet and remind us that tho stars are
mo.
ing system.
“ C” is for cards o f which thou Bteadily used for the marking of
W e eure Cancers, Tum ors, Ulcers,
sands have been sold. The card of points attained on the standard of
Chronic Sores, X-R ay and Radium Burns
most prominence in tho past year, excellence. The seals have a multi
without the use o f the Knife, X -R ay,
of course, was the Christmas card. tude o f possibilities, having served
Radium, Acids or Serum. Come and see
This was designed by Miss Emma to decorate place cards, annual meet
what we hare done and are do ln f, and
Whitfield o f Virginia, to whom the ing badges and programs and to Iden
If then you are not satisfied that we
Union is so deeply indebted for many tify women to each other.
can do all we claim we will pay your
The “ T” must point your thoughts
other gifts of her talent, developed
railroad fare both ways.
to
two
items
now
last
year,
the
tith
by Miss Mallory and sold through the
K C L L A M CANCER H O SPITA L, la c.
Literature Department. The idea ing pin and the seal in the same de
1617 W e s t M ala S t.
Richmond, Va.
took well, over 17,000 of tho cards sign. The pin, as you know, was
being sold, and doybtless it was the introduced by the splendid commit
means o f turning many a person's
thoughts to the Christmas offering
for Foreign Missions. Gift cards
daintily engraved in Union colors
and the lavender invitation or “ ab
sentee” cards have continued popu
lar.
“ D” for doll will remind you of
the “ sunbonnet baby” chart since
it is by the term “ doll chart” that
many people refer to this charming
device used by Sunbeam Bands for
keeping the record of points attain
"The man who reads is always a step in advance?1
ed on their standard o f excellence.
In this connection let us call the “ R”
out of its place to stand hero for
READ THESE T W O N EW ONES
record chart used by other W. M.
U. organizations, just as the “ doll”
chart is used by Sunbeams. It Is en
Guiding A Growing Life
couraging to believe that more soci
R. E. GAINES
eties are striving toward the stand
ard than ever before, if the more
1.25
than 2,500 charts sold may be taken
One
o
f
the
clearest,
sanest
treatments o f the period o f
as a true indication.
“ E,” the ever needful letter in the
adolescence to be found anywhere, and w ill be read with
alphabet, may appropriately stand
profit by all who are interested in young life.
for the editing which must be regu
larly done for the department.
Twenty-four leaflets and playlets
The Face o f Christ
were printed during tho (year. A few
o f these were adapted aW reprinted
W . W . WEEKS
by the gracious permission of other
1.75
denominations; several were gener
ously given to us by Mrs. Una Rob
This volume excels in scriptural soundness, worship
erts Lawrence, Mrs. F. W. Withoft,
Miss Dorothy Kcllam, Miss Valeria
ful reverence, simplicity o f treatment, and beauty o f ex
Nicholls, Miss Mather and other gift
pression.
ed friends. While it is still true that
we use many leaflets and playlets In
common with other denominations,
■ 6 K O R D E R FROM W iM h
you will see from the statistical part
o f this report that in the number of
BAPTIST SU N D AY SCHOOL BOARD
copies, our own publications exceed
161 EIGHTH AVENUE, NORTH
NA8HVU.LB. TENNE8SEB
ed purchases from other literature
3
bureaus.
Felt pennants proved to be a wel o :
come addition to our stock, as saleB
have shown. They are attractively o The Present and Future Work of The Relief and Annuity
made o f good quality felt in the or
Board Requires Greatly Increased Endowment
ganization colors and serve well as
awards or decorations.
FOUR WAYS TO HELP
What could “ L” stand for except
1. SE N D A C H E C K .
Men and wom en o f means can and should make v o l
letters written or read in connection
untary gifts in excess o f their regular budget subscription!.
with the daily work o f the Literature
2.
^ P U R C H A SE A LIFE A N N U I T Y B O N D .
A means by which one may
Department? Of course hundreds of
give while he lives and live on what be gives. Interest tales liberal.
those received are answered simply
3. M A K E A N E S T A T E N O T E . Such a note bean no interest and the
by sending supplies wanted, but oth
obligation is paid after the makec’ a death.
er hundreds call for reply in explana
4.
G IV E IN Y O U R W IL L .
A steward w b o w ou ld be found faithful will
tion o f some misunderstanding, to
not fail to devise carefully and proportionately fo r kiogdom interctss.
quote prices, to suggest helps appro
priate for peculiar needs, or to as
THE RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD
sure the purchaser o f careful atten
tion to her order.
of
the Southern Baptist Convention, Dallas, Texas
Tho “ M” might point you to the
WILLIAM LUNSFORD. Cor. S «'r.
THOS. S. WATTS. AuocUtf tec'y.
missionary motif which must be
found in every story of playlet that
i Q H o e a a s B o n o i,:i'i r - a o q a i : : r r n o n o c ;
LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
A B C*s
Report Made at Southern Baptist
Convention

Kcllam Cancer Hospital

$

$

D
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(Continued from page 9.)
J. T. Henderson o f Tennessee conducted the de
votional service after fifteen minutes of song serv
ice led by Robert Coleman o f Texas. Dr. Hen
derson spoke on “ Prayer.” The journal was read
and approved.
H. F. Vermillion, upon a point o f personal priv
ilege pointed out some errors in the Efficiency
Committee’s report concerning the El Paso sanitorium. Chairman Crouch arose on point o f per
sonal privilege; L. E. Barton o f Alabama called
fo r the order o f business, and the Layman’s Com
mittee reported on Relief and Annuity Board.
Digest o f Report o f Relief end Annuity Board

Relief to aged preachers and their dependent
widows and children in the sum of $133,287.49 was
given during the past year by the Relief and An
nuity Board o f the Southern Baptist Convention,
located at Dallas, according to the annual report
o f that body presented to the Southern Baptist
Convention on Friday by Dr. Thos. J. Watts, asso
ciate secretary. In addition to the regular relief
funds, a total o f $23,964.58 was paid out to the
members o f the annuity department, making the
total disbursements o f the board for the year,
$166,252.07.
A total of 87 beneficiaries were added to the
rolls o f the board during the year, bringing the
present number to 1,145, distributed as follows:
Ministers, 552; widows, 443; dependent children,
150. Christmas checks totaling $8,349.94 were
sent to these beneficiaries by the board last De
cember.
The board now has total assets in Hie sum of
approximately $2,500,000. Something over $500,000 o f this represents the relief fund o f the re
lief department, while the annuity department has
a reserve fund and endowment in the sum of $2,000,000.

Ex-Gov. Pat. Neff, president o f the Texas conrence, presented the report and spoke briefly to
. He spoke tenderly of the work of Secretary
unsford who is critically ill. Associate Secretary
T. J. Watts read the report o f the Relief and An
nuity Board. W. J. McGlothlin, chairman o f the
committee on the report, read his report and dis
cussed the matter at some length. He called spe
cial attention to some things. (1) The annuity
plan. “ The relief work should never be stopped,”
he declared, "but we should never fail to make it
possible for the ministers to take care of them
selves.” Secretary Watts followed him, and for
fifteen minutes answered questions concerning the
various kinds o f insurance offered by the board.
W. D. Upshaw added his remark from a layman’s
viewpoint.
A chorus from the Seminary sang, “ Glory to God
in the Highest.” A t eleven o’clock the hour for
special order having arrived, the report o f the Ef
ficiency Committee was recalled. George McDan
iel moved to limit speeches to five minutes and one
speech on each item. The report o f the apecial
committee was brought up, and under motion to
make it a part o f the full report, discussion to be
item by item, Article l pledged the convention to
the payment o f the debts o f its agencies. Approv
ed. Article 2, intended to abolish the Education
Board and Hospital Commission, brought vigorous
opposition. R. J. Bateman o f North Carolina spoke
against the article. A motion was made to elimi
nate “ Education Board” from the article. W. D.
Upshaw opposed; Eugene Levering defended. R.
J. Bateman moved to amend the amendment to
strike out Article 2. T. J. Watts opposed the
amendment E. O. Ware o f Louisiana defended
it. W. J. McGlothlin moved to refer the whole
matter to the special committee appointed under
the terms o f the report of the Efficiency Commit
tee. George McDaniel plead fo r an immediate
vote; E. Hilton Jackson o f Washington defended
the McGlothlin motion, J. R. Hobbs o f Alabama
spoke against i t S. E. Tull of Arkansas defended
it. J. J. Hurt favored reference. F. S. Groner

of Texas favored reference. C. D. Daniel opposed
reference. George McDaniel moved to close the
debate and vote. When the vote was taken, the
motion to refer was carried by a big majority, and
the Efficiency Committee’s report was finally
adopted.
FRID AY AFTERNOON

W. D. Nowlin o f Florida conducted the devo
tional exercises. J. T. Henderson presented his
report for the Brotherhood. L. E. Barton o f Ala
bama (presided. George J. Burnett o f Virginia,
who is to become associate to Dr. Henderson, spoke,
and the report was adopted. J. Clyde Turner read
the report on the W. M. U. and spoke briefly, but
very effectively, on the report. John W. Inzer fol
lowed with a fitting word about the future work
o f the W. M. U. A goal o f four million dollars,
an increase o f 40 per cent in the number o f all
organizations, an amount equal to the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering o f last year which was $218,000,
asking the Foreign Board to send back forty mis
sionaries and a guarantee to keep the forty mis
sionaries on the field, were included in the goal.
The report was adopted.
Louie Newton brought the report for time, place
and preacher o f the next convention. Place, Chat
tanooga; time, Wednesday, May 16, ‘1928; preach
er, J. R. Hobbs o f Alabama; alternate, Solon B.
Cousins o f Virginia.
The hour for the report o f Foreign Missions
came. Secretary J. F. Love called for .prayer and
asked President Truett to lead. A summary of the
report follows:
Despite its financial handicaps during the year,
the Foreign Mission Board was able to report to
the convention on Friday afternoon a total of 12,085 baptisms on the field. The Board now re
ports 1,215 churches, 1,818 Sunday schools, 3,247
out-stations, 76,991 Sunday school pupils and 140,488 church members. The Board has employed
during the year 513 missionaries and 2,644 native
helpers and has maintained nine hospitals with 18
American physicians and 11 nurses, who treated
69,583 patients during the year. A total of 153
missionaries are now at home on furlough.
While the situation in China has greatly handi
capped the work in that country and the future
there cannot be definitely forecast, the report on
the Report o f the Foreign Mission Board, present
ed by Dr. C. B. Waller o f Arkansas, contains this
passage on China:
“ The situation in China calls for the exercise
o f great Christian patience and faith. Out o f the
present turmoil we believe that God will manifest
his wisdom and grace, bringing a new day for
Christ and his kingdom in China. If the day be
dawning when the Christian churches in China can
carry forward unaided by us the work o f the king
dom which we have projected, it will be the ful
fillment o f our fondest dreams.”
The missionaries in China who were in the dan
g e r ’ zone were promptly transferred by order of
the Board to places of safety, and no violence has
been suffered by any o f them.
Although the Board’s receipts were .smaller this
year than last, the Board has been able, through
its policy o f retrenchment, to reduce somewhat the
debt o f a year ago, the reduction being approxi
mately $23,000.
The distributable receipts of the Board from the
Co-operative Program the ipast year amounted to
$980,214; its designated receipts and income from
other sources amounted to $653,263.93. making the
total income from all sources $1,633,477.93.
The Board has cut its work drastically on all
fields already and hopes that the churches will so
increase their gifts as to make further retrench
ment unnecessary.
Calvin B. Waller o f Arkansas read the report
of the Committee on the Foreign Board's report
and spoke to the report, presenting and emphasiz
ing the facts o f the cunditlon of the Foreign Board
and urging upon .the messengers the necessity of
doing more for the cause.
E. M. Poteat, who has just returned from China
where he has spent six years in doing volunteer
work in the mission field, was called to deliver the
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principal address on the report. He told how he,
in 1881 at Wake Forest College, heard Dr. Taylor make an appeal for the lives o f young men to
go as missionaries. He heard and remained at
home because he could not acquire the language,
hence had to wait until the Chinese acquired his
language. In 1920 on the Ship on which he was to
sail to China to visit his sons, he was placed in
the stateroom with the president o f the Shanghai
Baptist College. Later he was asked to supply as
teacher for one o f his sons, and then went through
out China as a sort o f promotional agent for the
college. He presented the great problems of the
missionaries in doing the work among the keen
witted Chinese students.
The committee to nominate the Boards report
ed through Albert Bond. A complete list o f ail
Boards will be published later.
FRID AY EVENIN G

F. F. Brown o f Knoxville conducted the devo
tions and made an earnest appeal for all Southern
Baptists to ascertain if they really love the Lord
Jesus or not and to go forth to prove their love.
“ The methods, the mechanics, are not first, and no
method, no program will ever take the place of our
devotion to him and his great cause” was the bur
den o f his admonition. “ Our task is to keep the
line o f supplies from our churches to the farthest
flung battle line all unbroken.”
Inman Johnson sang “ Abide with Me.” This
son of Brother and Mrs. J. R. Johnson o f Mary
ville is teaching voice in the Louisville Seminary.
He has a very fine baritone voice and is an all
round, lovable man who is very popular with the
students.
Secretary Love called for members o f the For
eign Board and all foreign missionaries to come to
the platform, there being about one hundred pres
ent.
The missionaries introduced at the night session
were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Lide, Mr. and Mrs.
T. F. McCrea, Wilson Fielder, Mary H. Phillips,
Blanche Groves, Ida Patterson, all o f China; Laura
Cox, Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Quarles, Uraguay;
F. J. Fowler, Argentina; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bowdlcr, Argentina; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Eavenson,
China; Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lowe, China; Mr.
and Mrs. D. F. Stamps, China; Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
MacLean, Africa; W. H. Tipton, China; Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Leavell, China; Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Newton, China; C. E. Hunter, Hwang Hsien;
Robert A. Jacob, North China; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam N. Stout, Hwang Hsien, China; J. Walton
Moore, Cheefoo, China; N. A. Bryan, Hwang Hsien,
China; I. V. Larson, China; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
H. Connelly, China; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Pruitt,
Hwang Htein, China; Charles A. Leonard, China;
Hendon M. Harris, China; C. L. Neal, Mexico; Rob
ert L. Bansim, China; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Terry,
Brazil; E. G. Wilcox, Brazil; F. Willard Taylor,
Brazil; J. A. Trumble, Brazil; J. L. Noyes, Chile;
Essie Fuller and Helen E. Edwards, Brazil; W. C.
Taylor, Grace Taylor, J. J. Cowsert, Brazil; Mr.
and Mrs. James W. McGavock, Chile; Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Nelson, Brazil; Gordon K. Middleton, China;
R. V. Taylor, Jr., China; W. B. Bagby, Brazil; Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Ware, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene S.
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Braun, all o f China;
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Franklin Ray o f Japan.
Five minutes were allowed for miscellaneous
business. E. B. Hatcher offered a resolution call
ing for an appeal to all the churches to make reg
ular and generous gifts to the causes o f the pro
gram; that pastors be asked to remind people of
'their duties, that the editors be urged to make
frequent reference to it, and that the promotional
agency make plans for the carrying out o f this
request.
A telegram from Edinburgh, Scotland, bringing
salutations from European Baptists through Ever
ett Gill, was read.
European commissioner, J. H. Rushbrook, of
England, was introduced and spoke briefly con
cerning conditions in Roumania. “ There is,” he
said, “ persecution in Roumania today, and it Is due
to the government, and while the persecution is
not so brutal, it is still the purpose o f the govern-
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meat to exterminate Baptists. They may not call
their churches 'churches,' .but must call them so
cieties. They are displaced from public employ
ment and are subject to all kinds of inhuman treat
ment. 'We givo them liberty, we give them justice
and we show them generosity,’ has declared a Rou
manian, but it is false. The ministry is hostile
and has been from the first. . . . Apart from
persecution, there is no liberty of preaching in
Roumania, and there is no public opinion at all in
favor of freedom o f preaching. The minister of
Kultus openly identified the state with the state
church." Dr. Rushbrooke called for a great world
protest from Baptists against Roumanian persecu
tions.
Brother A. G. Warner o f Ireland spoke of Irish
Baptist life and work. “ What we want in Ireland
is a little sympathy, and when you have paid your
debts we want you to help us.” F. W. Gracey
was presented.
A memorial from the Oklahoma Baptist Conven
tion was introduced by W. Lee Rector asking that
t committee be appointed to see about securing
better textbooks. L. E. Barton moved to refer it
to the Education Board. W. E. Hunter moved to
amend the memorial to limit terms o f office of
members o f the textbook commission to three years
and name the men and authorize the Sunday
School Board to publish the textbooks produced.
Dr. Rector spoke against referring the memorial,
and the motion to refer was defeated by a big
majority. L. E. Barton spoke against the memo
rial. A motion was made to refer to the Execqtive Committee. Clark o f Virginia moved to close
the debate and refer with power to act. W. B.
Harvey of Kentucky called the convention to face
the issue. The motion to refer to the Executive
Committee was carried.
The memorial is as follows:
"At the last meeting o f the Baptist General
Convention of Oklahoma the Christian Education
Committee recommended:
"That the Oklahoma Baptist General Convention
memorialize the Southern Baptist Convention at
its coming session, 1927, to create a Textbook
Commission with authority to secure competent
scientists to write college textbooks which do no
violence to orthodox Baptists’ conventional inter
pretation of the Book Divine, and that the presi
dent of the convention designate some one to pre
sent this memorial to the Southern Baptist Con
vention which meejs at Louisville next May."
Secretary Love then took the floor and spoke of
the difficulties encountered by missionaries before
they go to the foreign fields. W. D. Powell was
introduced and spoke about his work. Fifty-four
years ago when he was ordained by the church at
Murfreesboro, there was no open door to mission
aries in Japan. Then on the public roads in Japan
were signs, "No Christian shall ever walk this
road," but today Christians go anywhere in the
empire.
Some of the missionaries who spoke were: E. G.
McClain of Africa reported baptisms last year ex
ceeded the total number o f Baiptists in Nigeria
seventeen years ago. First Church, Lexington,
Ky„ is sending him and his wife back to their task.
J. W. McGavock o f Chile, a Union University man,
said: "More wine is drunk in Chile than in any
other country in the world.” George A. Bowden
of Argentina spoke next. He was born in Chile, his
mother, an Englishwoman,, living in Chile where he
was reached by missionaries. Later he went to Eng
land where he spent ton years. A fter returning
to Chile, he was converted and became a mission
ary. His own father was left by the Roman priests
drunk in their dining rooms. C. L. Neal, Mexico:
“ The trouble that we find in Mexico is all due to
Roman Catholics. The work goes on gloriously
and more people are being converted than ever
before. A son o f the first man baptized by W. D.
Powell in Mexico was presented and spoke o f his
work., W. C. Taylor o f North Brazil, brother of
H. Boyce Taylor, spoke, pointing out the great
opportunity before us in Brazil wherein an apos
tolic opening is waiting. C. W. Pruett, our pio
neer missionary in North China, touched hearts
with his message. W. H. Bagby followed and
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spoke of being pastor o f the chmrch when President
E. Y. Mullins was examined as a candidate for
baptism. He made a prayerful entreaty for the
mission cause. Forty-seven years ago he entered
Brazil as our first missionary. Catholics still bum
Bibles in Brazil. Dr. George Leavell was the last
of the speakers. He plead fo r prayer and support,
rejoiced over the action o f the convention looking
toward the safeguarding of our denominational
funds. He described the revolution in China as
"pro-patriotic" rather than anti-Christian. The
session adjourned with prayer by Dr. Leavell.
SATURDAY MORNING

Norman Cox o f Georgia led the devotional, after
which the Co-operative Program Commission re
port was brought up for final approval. Editor
Stealey o f Oklahoma moved to change percentages
of distribution so as to increase the allocations to'
foreign missions. A motion to refer the matter
to a committee was lost. E. O. Ware o f Louisi
ana spoke against the allocations. A. J. Barton
defended his position, and the allocations were ap
proved. The recommendations o f the commission
are as follows:
Foreign Missions, 50 per cent; Home Missions,
22% per cent; Relief and Annuity Board, 9 per
cent; Education Board, 2 per cent; Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, 5 per cent; Southwest
ern Theological Seminary, 4%- per cent; Baptist
Bible Institute, 3V4' per cent; New Orleans Hospi
tal, 2 per cent; W. M. U. Training School, 1 per
cent; American Baptist Theological Seminary, %
per cent Total, 100 per cent
Routine Recommendations

We make the following Routine Recommenda
tions, most o f which were included in our last an
nual report and unanimously adopted by the con
vention:
1. That the annual Every-Member Canvass be
put on simultaneously, as far as possible, in every
state and church from December 4 to December
11, 1927, and that this be preceded by at least two
months o f thorough preparation and organization.
It is advised that both individuals and churches
maintain the present standards o f regularity o f
giving until the program o f the following year is
fully installed.
2. We recommend again, that this convention re
quest the states, in the interest o f exercising the
spirit o f co-operation, the interest o f a Co-opera
tive Program, and in the interest o f all our con
vention causes, to leave the percentages o f distri
bution o f Southwide funds to this convention, or
its Executive Committee, and that the Executive
Committee be instructed to confer with the sev
eral states fo r the adjustment o f this matter and
concerning state objectives.
3. That we continue to place emphasis upon per
manency in financial plans through the Bible prin
ciples o f stewardship and tithing. Every chureh
is urged, after a careful study o f local and de
nominational needs, to adopt a budget and install
the weekly plan o f giving, with the use o f duplex
envelopes, and to give as large percentage as pos
sible to state and Southwide denominational causes,
reaching if possible a standard o f a 60-50 distri
bution o f their funds as between local and outside
causes.
4. That the Sunday School Board be authorized
and instructed to establish, as soon as possible, a
Department o f New Testament Stewardship and
Church Efficiency for the purpose o f carrying on
in the churches o f the convention a definite and
intensive program o f teaching and training along
lines o f stewardship and systematic giving.
5. That in the future, such parts o f any reports
to the convention as make recommendations for
appropriations o f money from the general budget
fo r specific purposes shall be referred to the Ex
ecutive Committee so that any action taken may
be duly considered with reference to other ob
jects in the Program; and that the convention in
struct its boards and agencies not to launch any
special campaigns for funds until such campaigns
shall have been submitted to this commission fo r
its consideration and approval.
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6. That the states be asked in their annual con
ventions for 1927 to make definite provision,
through committee or otherwise, for the adoption
o f state financial objectives and allocations for the
1928 Program, so that announcement of same may
be made to churches within a reasonable time be
fore the date of the annual Every-Member Can
vass. We would advise that Btate and Southwide
financial objectives, with allocations state and
Southwide for 1928, be prepared for publication
not later than October 15, 1927.
7. That the special days in the Sunday schools,
as heretofore provided for by the convention and
the several State Boards shall continue to be a co
ordinate part o f this Program, and the proceeds of
these days shall go to the whole Program. The
special thank-offerings for State and Home Mis
sions and the Christmas offering for Foreign Mis
sions ingathered during the Week o f Prayer o f the
Woman’s Missionary Union for these respective
causes shall be recognized as gifts in addition to
the regular contribution to the CorOperative Pro
gram.
8. That for the present, until our churches gen
erally have attained higher standards o f enlistment
and regularity in giving, the months o f November
and April, or such other autumn month as will
best suit the conveniences o f the states, be ob
served as months o f special financial ingathering
and that a certain day in each of these months be
adopted as a day o f thank-offerings, for great and
universal giving on the part o f the people. This
suggestion is in no way to interfere with the sys
tematic weekly plan o f giving, nor with the spe
cial days in the Sunday schools, nor with the Weeks
o f Prayer of the Woman’s Missionary Union.
Dr. Jamison of the Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary was introduced and brought greetings
from his institution. The historian o f the Nebras
ka convention brought greetings. F. W. Gracey
was presented again and spoke. Visitors from
West Virginia, Illinois, Montana, Nebraska, Indi
ana, Kansas City, Canada and elsewhere were pre
sented.
Beloved A. J. Holt, formerly o f Tennessee, was
presented for the Committee on Baptist History.
Albert Henry Newman o f Mercer University read
the report, owing to the failing sight of Dr. Holt.
By motion, the report was adopted, and the mod
erator called once more for order in the audito
rium.
(Continued next week.)
BAPTISM AL RECORD SHOWS BIG DECLINE
25,000

Fewer Candidates Received by Southern
Baptist Churches During Past Year
Than in 1925

In keeping with all other evangelical denomina
tions o f the country, Southern Baptists showed a
rather decided slump in the number o f baptisms
fo r the associational year o f 1926-1927. according
to the annual statistical survey o f Dr. E. P. All
dredge, statistical secretary of the Baptist Sunday
School Board. Last year’s record showed 198,544
baptisms as opposed to 224,191 for the preceding
year.
The baptismal record o f the various states com
prising the Convention territory during the past
year showed the following: Alabama, 14,561;
Arkansas, 7,166; District of Columbia, 465; Florida,
*,668; Georgia, 17,054; Illinois, 3,119; Kentucky,
14,857; Louisiana, 8,115; Maryland, 820; Missis
sippi, 10,925; Missouri, 9,920; New Mexico, 1,023;
North Carolina, 19,367; Oklahoma, 10,797; South
Carolina, 12,032; Tennessee, 13,463; Texas, 29,689,
and Virginia, 11,053.
“ God is our refuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble.” (Psalms 46:1.)
“‘The brave man seeks not popular applaqse,
Nor, overpower’d with arms, deserts his cause;
Unsham’d, though foil’d, he does the best he can.
Force is o f brutes, but honor is of man.”
— Drydon.
"There is no past so long as books shall live."Bulwer-Lytton.
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GRACIOUS R E V IV A L

A glorious revival has been con
ducted at Adreal Baptist Church.
The campaign was conducted by the
Billy Sunday club o f Morristown.
Great results were accomplished by
the untiring efforts o f the workers
in charge, and many precious souls
were saved. While like the bread
cast upon the water o f the sea of
time, thus will the good seed sown
during the days o f this revival bring
forth fruit manifold and rich which
will blossom with sweetness here, but
will ripen to perfection on tho eter
nal shore which is centered by the
great white throne o f God.
SPLENDID REPORT

At the annual meeting o f the First
Baptist Church, Minneapolis, Minn.,
W. B. Riley, pastor, held April 25th,
the treasurer’s report showed a grand
total fo r the church and the North
western Bible School o f 9230,304.42,
and a membership on April 1st o f
3,102. This docs not include, o f
course, the seventy-five received into
the church by baptism on Easter day.
The reports fTom all departments o f
the work were the most gratifying
that have yet been made in the his
tory o f the church, including the
Northwestern Bible School.
AM ARILLO , T E X A S , TO H A V E
N E W CHURCH

The First Baptist Church o f Ama
rillo, Texas, o f which Dr. G. L. Yates
is pastor, is erecting a beautiful and
commodious new house o f worship.
This building will bo outstanding, not
only fo r the uniqueness and com
pleteness o f its plan and arrange
ment, but also fo r its beauty of de
sign. We have just received a book
let giving complete details o f design
and arrangemejit. It is indeed a
beautiful piece o f architecture. Ev
ery department o f the Sunday school
is taken care of, with plenty o f room
to grow.
_______
W H A T ONE MAN HAS GIVEN
TH E WORLD

Thomas A. Edison, the electrical
wizard, has received patents for more
than 1,000 inventions. Among these
contributions which he has given to
civilization are the incandescent
lamp and lighting systems, the pho
nograph, the mimeograph, the mo
tion picture machine, the nickel iron
storage battery used in motor cars,
the electric valve used in wireless
telegraphy, improvements fo r the
telegraph and telephone and the
typewriter. He started in life as a
newsboy at twelve years o f age on
the Grand Trunk Railroad. Seeing
that the opportunities there were
limited, he learned telegraphy and
started work as a telegraph operator.
His experience with electricity stirred
him deeply and Btarted him upon his
remarkable career. Though eighty
years o f age, he works sometimes
sixteen hours a day in his laboratory
at West Orange, N. J. Considering
that he comes from a long-lived fam
ily, it is possible that he has many
years yet o f usefulness. His fath
er lived to be 94 years o f age, his
grandfather 103, and his great-grand
father 102. He had seven uncles
who lived to be over 90 years o f age.
— Harry Clarke, in Baptist Courier.
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THREE CONVERSIONS
By Ben Cox

A party o f us do hospital visiting
every Friday afternoon, golog from
the noon prayer meeting to the Gen
eral Hospital and the Baptist Hos
pital.
During our vfcitation last Friday
afternoon three men on the second
floor o f the Baptist Hospital were
happilly converted. .
The effectiveness o f our visiting is
greatly increased by the kindness of
our Sunday School Board in furnish
ing large quantities o f tracts for dis
tribution.

SMILES
M k IC T ID
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The Bride (at the telephone) : “ Oh,
John, do come home. I’ ve mixed the
plugs in some way. The radio is all
covered with frost and the electric
ice-box is singing "W ay Out West in
Kansas.” — Life.

" I don’t know what’s got into thai
young clerk o f mine these days. 1
can’t get any work out o f him.”
"That’s not surprising. Spring may
quicken the sap in the trees, but it
slows up the sap in the office.”

Oh, English)

Tony: “ Why did you give up
studying English?”
Angelo: “ No sense. A goat’s a
‘butter.’ You put ‘butter’ on your
bread. My wife wanted to go out,
‘butter* dress wasn’t good enough.
The boss said I was a ‘butter’ in. At
the baseball game the umpire said,
‘ Butter out.’ When T reported to
the office this morning, the boss said,
‘I se you are early o f late,’ and I
replied, *Ye8, I was behind before.'
What’s the use?”
Peggy: “ The man I marry must
be brave as a lion, but not forward;
handsome as a Greek god, but not
conceited; wise as Solomon, but
meek as a lamb; a man who is kind
to every woman, but who loves only
one.”
Peter: “ How lucky it is that we
met!”

OW easy it is to dean the
Valet Auto Strop Razor.
Simply hold it under running
water — o r rinse it in a basin —
quickly and easily. Nothing to
take apart.

H

E vena child can strop it— a few
strokes on its strop automatically
restores the original keen-cutting
blade edge— assuring cool, re
freshing shaves that keep your
face soft and smooth as velvet.

A preacher had been summoned to
the bedside o f the neighbor woman
who was very ill. As he went up
the walk he met the little daughter
and said, “ I am very glad your moth
er remembered me in her illness. Is
your minister out o f town?”
“ No,” answered the child. “ He’s
at home, but we thought it might be
something contagious, and we didn’t
want to expose him to it.”

Valet AutoStrop Razor is more
than a safety razor. It is a razor
and stropping machine ingeni
ously combined in one, compact
shaving unit. A shaving service
without equal in the world.

Patrick: “ Sandy, ain’t ye cold with
nothin’ onver yet legs but that kilt?”
Sandy: “ Yes, I’m cauld wi’ tho
kilt; but if I had na kilt, I'd he kilt
wi’ the cauld.”

Prices

$ 1—$5

and up

“ Where is that beautiful canary
bird o f yours that used to sing so
clearly and sweetly?” asked Mrs.
Weatherbee.
"I had to sell him,” replied Mrs.
Butham tearfully. “ My son left tho
cage on the radio set and he learned
static.”
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His Mother: “ Do you cook what
he likes?"
His W ife: “ Oh, we have a better
system than that. The understand
ing is that he is to like what I cook.”
— Baptist Courier.
The two commercial travelers were
discussing the careless way in which
trunks and suit cases are handled by
some railway companies.
“ I had a very cute idea fo r pre
venting that once,” said one o f them,
smiling reminiscently. “ I labeled
each o f my bags ‘ With Caro—
China.’ ’’
“ And did that have any effect?"
asked the other.
“ Well, I don’t know. You see,
they shipped the whole lot off to
Hongkong.” — Pittsburgh TelegraphChronicle.
Famous Soldiers

Rookie: “ Who is the best-known
man in the army?”
Recruit: “ This Private Keep Out;
I see his name everywhere.”
Rookie: “ I don’t know. What
about General Admission?” — Ala
bama Rammer-Jammer.
“ This is the stadium.”
“ Fine! Now take us through the
curriculum. They say you have a
good one here.” — Biblical Recorder.
“ I see you have a sign in your
store, ‘ We Aim to Please,’ ” remark
ed the irritated customer..
"Certainly,” replied the proprie
tor; “ that is our motto.”
“ Well,” retorted the irritated cus
tomer, “ you ought to take a little
time off fo r target practice.” — Ex
change.
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Washington .
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Read Up
Ar. 6:35 A .M .
. Ar. 2:25 A .M .
-A r . 11 :02 P .M .
-L v . 8:40 P.M .

OCCUPY SLEEPING CARS A T WASHINGTON AND
NEW YORK UNTIL 7:00 A.M.
“ MEMPHIS SPECIAL”
FROM CHATTANOOGA
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS— DINING C A R OBSERVATION CAR
Call on W. J. Coughlin, T. P. A., Sou. Ry. Sys., 712 Independent
Life Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., for reservations and complete infor
mation.
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